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Postage)

Increase your profits by ad'
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Men’s andWe offer Special Values
The wise Merchant will protect his

Wholesale Clothing Loaderse on 8.45 
'2nd, will 
entia, for 
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THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.
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' V^TTASrSN E F. Shea & Company
Auctioneers.
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AMMUNITION.

WANTED WANTED!
. NÜÔ9

James Bussey,
late 11th Battalion, C4S.F,

St. Andrew’s Young Indies 
Guild will hold a Halloween So
ciable on Tuesday, October 31st, 
in' the Presbyterian Hall at 8 p. 
m. The programme will be in 
charge of Miss Marguerite Mit
chell. Admission, including tea 
30 cents. Caul Cannon 20 cents 
additional.—sept22,2i

A competent Stenogi 
and Typist. Appl 
Writing, stating expe 
and giving referençi 
XXX., c|o Evening 
gram Office.

NOW.LANDING
ex. S.8. “Jotunfjell”

Welsh Anthracite Coal,
FURNACE, EGG and STOVE SIZE, 

and in stock

American Anthracite Coal
NUT SIZE.

Henry J. Stabb & Co.

BARNES
Apply G.W.VAAUCTION

At our store, Adelaide Street, near 
Water Street.auction. WANTED — To Rent a

Plano, good care will be given; 'Phone 
1697J. or write P. 0. Box 1636. 

sept21,tf

ALL FOR TEN CENTS 
2 vjAjdjb.Just to get new trade

WdJ®' we will send one
., jJafiY. Package hanii-
,ne . some Silk and Satin
sm Remnants for Fancy
on Work, 3 yards • beautiful Lace, one
142 Fancy Centre Piece, 1 pkg. Embroid- 
\ I ery Silk, and handsome Ring. All 

these goods sent postpaid. . Only 10c. 
L j Three Lots, 26c. Money back if not 

well pleased. Address : SEVILLE 
LACE CO., Orange, New Jersey. Box 

—",317. sept22,lt

NOTICE.GRANDAUCTION
High Class Furniture.
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday,
September 86th, 26th and 27th, 

at 10.30 us,
at the resicjfnce of

I MRS. HALLETT,
Gower Street

I MONDAY.—Drawing Room, Dining 
Auctioneers. R00lni Hall.

Ï! TUESDAY. — Bedrooms, Sitting 
. Room. Study.

WEDNESDAY.—Kitchen and bal- 
. l ance of goods.uirnay, MONDAY’S list.

Drawing Room.—1 Kohler upright 
Market: piano, 1 small chesterfield, 2 chester

field chairs, 1 wicker chair, 1 Japan
ese Table, 1 Brass jardineer, 1 ebon- 
ized centre table, 1 violin, 1 banjo, 1 

inery. , mandolin, 1 wicker upholstered chair,
1 hand carved centre table, 1 rosewood, 

Mettre*» occasional chair, 1 Wilton carpet 13 x 
Mattress. brass fire imps, 1 overmantle

mirror, 3 sets curtains, 1 screen, oil 
pàtotings,, water, colors, candlesticks. 

Gleaner, etc. Jardinegrs, plant»,, ^tc. ; S
and Chicben. Dining Room.—1 handsome dining 
* ,4_. w*e. 6 dining chairs. IsideboatA;
g Cen* (walnut), i carpet, 1 hearth rag, 1 
K vjUUSy centre table, 1 walnut etey chair, 1 

rocker, 1 sclppio tabla, 1 very old
ÂneHnneer*. English dinner set, 1 tea set, (SO Auctioneers. plec6g blue and gold)> i copper ket

tle and lamp, 1 elSctric Iron, wine 
glasses, fishes, silverware, glassware, 
curtainti, etc.

HalL—1 hall ptand, 1 hall table, 1 
hall chtir carved, 2 other chairs.

On Tuesday at 11 am
Passengers leaving t 

Silvia and Manoa also ! 
and Digby. get your lug$ 
board in time by ringing 
Royal Stationery for

H. LeDRE1
sept22.ll E

Household Funiture. 
-aturday, Sept. 23rd,

WANTED. RRRIiPipMH|
House in good locality for winter 
months or longer; apply A. O. NURSE, 
Topsail, or ’phdhe 386. sept22,3i

septl9,61

sept22,31
At 11 a.m.

at our Auction Rooms,
5 Waldegrave Street,

4 wir» chairs suitable for Ice cream 
narlor 2 oak centre tables, 1 parlor 
st0Te 1! small Bee Hive stoves, 1 of- 
Sce Chair. 5 kitchen tables, 4 bureaus,
1 couch. 7 dining chairs, 1 child’s cot 
with mattress, 1 wicker cradle, 1 
round table, 1 deck chairs l rocker t
tabie l show case, 1 kitchen rtaoie 
(jewel), 1 Columbia gramophone with 
number records, 2 kitchen sideboards,
2 washstands, i hangflng lamp, 1 hall 
lamp. 1 clock. 1 setee, Singer foot ma
chine. 20 brass stair rods, 6 golden 
oak dining room chairs, 1 golden oak 
extension dining room table, roupd

WANTED—To Rent,* Ten
Acres, situated near St. John’s West, 
house and barn required on same. 
Purpose poultry raising ;. apply "S.L." 
c|o Q.W.V.A. Building, sept21,21NOTICE sept21,21WANTED—To Purchase 50

Chairs, 'dining, kitchen, etc.; also 
Couches and Stoves ; ; apply EAST 
END AUCTION ROOMS, corner King’s 
Beach. : sept20,31

TO RENT—Two or Three
Rooms; apply No. 2 Maple Street, oft 
Freshwater Road or F. Haynes. East 
End Cart Stand. sept21,3t

Our Stores closed all day 
Saturday, September 23rd. 
ENGLISH - AMERIC 
CLOTHING CO, 3l2 
Water ‘Street.—septai^i :

Fishermen Extra Strong.
An article of Superior Quality. 

Send us a trial order.

J. B. ORB Co., Limited
Importers.

Jnel6,f,tey '

AUG. 81.81
N G. WINSLOW—General Re-
14 palrer, 58 Cookstown Road—Guns. 

Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bell» .Washing 

— Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinds 
made at shortest notice. Tel. 2098W. 
sept22,2l * .

WANTED—By the Middle
of November, a House containing 
about < rooms, with modern conveni
ence; West or Cedtral preferred; will 
pay $260 per year; reply by letter to 
“SURE RENT,’’ West End Post Of
fice. sept21,3i

Bell .Island on 
lo a.m.
Ha Bell Island 
t $80 a.m. 
r Sunday, at 9 CHOICE 

PRESERVING PI 
90c. per galle

WADE’S Grocery
Y 67 Prescott Stre

TO LET—One Office G.W.V.
A. Building, 156 Water Street (opp. 
Board of Trade) .22 x 18. 3 windows 
overlooking plater Street,1- Central; 
heating also, grate, Floor coverings 
and electrical fixtures in splendid con
dition ; ’ reasonable rent ; apply G.W.V. 
A. • sept22,10i,eod

ipt Sunday, at HELP WANTED
with motor

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. H. BARTLETT, 66 
Cochrane Street. eep22,tf

WANTED —Good Reliable
Girl for Restaurant: one from an Out- 
port preferred; apply to E. M. RYAN, 
.HbMaw-ortt--Street.

Auctioneer.lay, for Porto- sept,22,11
sa»Sell Island on

10 p.a.
la Dell inland 
it 4.30 p.m. 
pt Sunday, for

HOUSES FOR SALE Oval Frames Half Price.
Complete with convex glass and back ;

ports 50c; extra fob pScklng. Send pic
ture to us with small deposit of 60c. 
We’ll frame and hold it until you are 
prepared to pay balance. J. M. RŸAN, 
Supply Company, 227 Theatre Hill. 

septl5,f,s,tf - , - - »

in the following, localities
POND’S sept22,21

Flower __ .
Prescott Street 
Sudbury Street 
William Street 
Gower Street 
Cabot Street

$900.00 to $7,000.00 
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
' t Real Estate and Insurance Agents, y> 
SnaDwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

ohn’s, at 8.46 WANTED—A Maid With
’knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
, MRS. PERCIE JOHNSON, corner 
Gower and Ordance Streets. 

sept22,3i ,

attira•s to Cove for
[Harbor Grace

at our Auction Rooms, *. 
5 Waldegrave Street

15-Passenger Chevrolet 
Motor Car.

{/almost
running

sept22.ll-enlng (except 
9 pjn.

AUCTION.
| HAY! HAY!

-----— Piano will be sold at noon.
We will sell by Public Auction TUESDAY’S LIST.

On Monday next, Sept. 25th, at Bedroom No. 1^-1 brass and iron bed- 
fell o’clock, on Harvey & Co’s Stead, 1 beautiul wardrobe, 1 M.T 
Whni-f flhnut washstamj, 1 carpet, 1 red rug, 1 rec-wnari aoout plugh chelr r rocker, phot
CAA D.L. fL-ï-A U A V frames, S chair, 2 work boxes, 1 oil 
DUU Oates VUOlCe alAI* painting, pictures, etc. \

: W«1 be sold in let, to suit pur- S
Chasers. cloth rdcker. 1 wicker rocker, 3

Terms Cash on Delivery. lounge, I centre table, 1 carpet, ; 
. rugs, 1 small chair, 1 pedestal, 1 mar-

M A Rasfmv Kr Nnnt ble clock, 1 pair ornaments, 1 coa 
*'*• JR. - SaeelUW U. OVU»j b0Xj ^ office chair, 1 green rocker, 3

Limited. lot books, curtains, etc.
sep.t213i Auctioneers. study-—‘3 book cases, 1 chair, 1 car-

WANTED — Saleslady for
Dry Goods Department; also a Boy to 
learn Dry Goods business. BISHOP 
SONS & CO., LTD. sept22,2t ,

Reward Offered for Inform
ation regarding a Box containing 1 
White Beaver Skin, 2 Arctic Hares ; 
taken from front porch of MR. 
BOONE’S residence on Waterford 
Bridge.Road, about five weeks ago. 

sept21,31 "

ARTTN,
Agent,

ill Island, OB.
WANTED—A Housekeeper
to go to Grand Falls; an elderly per
son preferred ; apply 143 LeMarchant 
Road, between 7.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

■ g«pf83,Tl "V '

M good as ne*, ta For sale by Kennedy’s, 1 
Maritime and Connors, Chei 
•Ayre & Sons, Ltd., and1' Ja:

Bown’s Motor Express -r-
Removlng furniture, parties for berry
picking ; loads and parties from sum
mer residence; lumber, Junks, etc. 
’Phone 2113W. Merrymeeting Rd. 

sept20,3i

Auction. THOS. J. O’ROlsept22,3i,f.s,m
WANTED — A General
Maid; apply 85 Circular Road. 

sept21,2i
Provisions and GiFIRE INSURANCEl WANTED—A General Ser-

▼ant in small family; apply 19 Frank
lin Avenue. •  sept21,3t

Holstein Bull for Sale; TWo
years old; direct descendant from.best 
Holstein bull in Nova Scotia; in per
fect condition. For price, etc., apply 
J. A. MATTHEWS, Burgeo.

sept21,10l 1 . T';1..'' v'' u

id points, if
Best Qualityom Halifax QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

-----AND ------ -

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. Cti
• OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. ,F. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING, 136 WATER STREET.

Jne9,tf

>y and Yar-

Lowest Prices,For Sale at a Bargain.
Desirable property situated at 

Little Bay, N.D.B., comprising 
dwelling hou* with four rooms 
upstairs and three large rooms 
downstairs, two barns, cellar and 
four outhouses with 10 acres of 
land under cultivation. For terms 
apply to

RICHARD M. BOUZAN, 
sept22,3i Little Bay, N.D.B,

THOS. J. O’ROlINT,
le Building. WANTED—Capable Gener

al Glrjti apply 70 Freshwater Road.'’E—Marmon M<
W'"' - one season in use-; a; 
. ..OX 384 sept21,31

124 Duckworth
septl6,6ijp ( sept20,3i

UE/\LfS WHARF ply P. A.
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Barber; apply to D. J. MERNER, 
240 Water Street West sept20,3i

Gramophones Half
Strong guaranteed works, * 
$36 to $46 machines. Will pi 
and make • Records. Regu 
price $16. now only $7.60 i 
two records and 200 needli 
M. RYAN; Supply Company, 
tre Hill. set

FOR SALE—One Rubber
Tyred Buggy, practically new; also 
one pony (mare), 4% years old; ad
dress “SALE” c|o this Office.WE WILL SELL WANTED—Immediately a

Housemaid ; apply to MRS. MARE, 
Bfilsam Annex, Barnes Road. 

sept20,3iMONDAY NEXT, FOR SALE.lesire, on our FOR SALE — One New
House on Franklin Avenue, fitted up 
with hot | and cold water and all mod
ern improvements, immediate posses
sion given; for further particulars ap
ply to J. R.4 JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 30% Prescott Street. sept9,tt

[Newfoundland
AT 11 OTIftCK. WANTED —Two First-

ciass Pants Makers; apply P. J. 
DUNPHY, Custom Tailor, 31 Central 
Street. 1 sepH,

One FordCoupeitlons, Menus.
Bill Heads, 

n fact any- 
>oet Card sise 25 Head 

Cattle.
2 Good Milch Cows
CAMPBELL & MeKAY,
^122,21 AUCTIONEERS.

The following property on very easy terms: One 
House on William St., one Shop on Harvey Road, one 
House on Hamilton- Avenue with all modem improve
ments, just finished, occupation given immediately; 
one two-storey Hoiose on Sudbury Street, contains 
seven rooms; one House Flower Hill, one House'Gower 
Street, one House Victoria Street, one House Nagle’s 
Hill, freehold; also Farm properties in various locali-
tioo Anr.lv tr.

Complete with Electric 
Starter.

2F0RDCÂRS
Complete with Electric 

Starter
l-li/z TON TRUCK

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; washing out; apply 
to MRS. DONALD CARTER. 62. Coch
rane Street. septl8,tf

id at reason- NEWFOUND]

Notice to M
HOUSES FOR SALE —
House Clifford Street; House and 
Shop Clifford Street ; House Pleasant 
Street; House Mundy Pond Road; 
Bungalow Mundy Pond Road; House 
Hamilton Street. Will sell all on the 
instalment plan; part cash down, the 
balance in monthly payments. The 
only way for the working man to own 
his home. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth Street. septl8,6l

and we tarn

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MRS. P. LARACY, next 
Tannery, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sept!3,tf j--

sep22,2i

TO RENT
WANTED Two Young

for the Book andLat 48° 40’ 
Lon. 63« 03’

Notice is hereby gi. 
leading lights have

experienced help prel
SALE — Here is

to secure a good home 
ater Road, at a reduced pi
„ wri+V. All mnrlorn

Street. at BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.
ALL IN GOOD ORDER.CARS FOR SALE, At Onceall modern

1 «-CYLINDER BUICK, 5-JPi 
Touring, newly painted; i 
*lth Kellogg Power Tire 
Skinner Automatic wi 
Cleaner, Gas-co-iater, and-; 
Lubricating Sj^tCTR. Uaft-Q 
Carrier and 2 'Spare 'Tires, 
5.500. This car is in first cl 
dition.

1 ‘"PASSENGER CHAUttB 
equipped; in 
°«w storage batte^r,/'|

, marshALLBIGÉÉi
ph»ne 1308 TÜIffT

MRS. R. J.

MR. F. J. Road, opposite New
160 Water Street.

(Organist C.
resume

mstiM

««I

PRMIdSEMW
is #2
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my mother
I looked

their daughters with

with* face te or so :: words.
Tiire a beauty gold and sliver 
lack.
I speech can rouse the faltering

"I should imagine npt,“ replied her 
father, briefly. Lady Iris went on : :

“I saw some ladles who had known 
■ mamma. Think—who had really 
know her!”

“I|y dearest child, what is there un, 
usual In that?” asked the earl.

s*It seems unusual to me,1* she ans
wered. “My dear mother ts like a 
dream-mother to me; her face In the 
picture Is not familiar to me. No one 
speaks to me of her, or talks of iter 
life; and to meet those who knew her 
was perhaps as young as I am now 
•sterns strange to me. While I was 
with the duchess, waiting our turn, a

l-fc’s and:j3's,

Qap bring the long lost wandering 
W brother back
*And sooth# the troubled breast of 
v. all its pain.
-
Words ean make bright the eye of 
Z him who reads
jj,A few glad phrases scribbled on a 
r page; , x
Gan give the joy the waiting mother 
;«I needs

■ And tint with love the loneliness of 
f' age.

Iferds can do much yet In the dark-

UNLESS you see the name .“Bayer” on tablets, you 
Ire not getting Aspirin at all

10 oz. mixed, Chow and

Eddys Matches. 
Safety and Sesqui,

10 and 5 gross cases.

Soper 4 Moon
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains'directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by'millions for

Colds , Headache , ^Rheumatism ^
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dniggistf.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) et Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcacld. While It is well known that Aspirin mean» Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the •‘Bayer Cross."

Stafford’s PH OR At ONE 
COUGH CURE for coughs and 
colds. For sale everywhere. 35c. 
per bottle.—aept9.tr

Looking .up -lfltp bis face,, she saw 
that It had grown very pale, and that 
his lips trembled.

“Are you sure it was not ail fancy!” 
he askpd-

“I am sure I heard the words,”’ she 
replied.

“They muet have been talking about 
some other earl, then," he said, slow
ly; “there Is necromantic story told of

Phope 480-902, f. O. B. ms.:she heard my name, she took both mÿ 
'htitds In hers. Te It possible,* she 
. said, .‘that you are the daughter of my 
dear friend Guinevere, Countess of 
.Caledon?’ ‘It Is quite true,’ I answer
ed. She kissed me, papa, and I saw 

then she looked at 
'You are not in the 

said.

tylrs-Someba
e/se’s' The Home Dressmaker

a Catalogue Scrap Book of
tern Cute. These wHl be

tears 4n her eyes 
me with a smile, 
least like your mother,’ she 
‘She was dark, and you are veyy f^lr.' 
How.strange It Is!"

"The Paynes are a fair race,’’ Inter
rupted the earl ; “there is nothing 

I strange In it’"'5-
) "Papa," continued Lady Iris, “I have 
an old experience to relate; may I re
count it to you,?”

“Certainly, my dear;” but there was 
a look of anxiety In his face. /i

“i cannot help thinking that while 
I was watching the brilliant scene 
and admiring it I heard Lady Stonelea 
whisper to the duchess something 
Shout a romantic story which she had 
only half believed. “Was there any 
foundation tor it?” she asked; and the 

; duchess said, quite angrily, T am sure 
•there was not.

useful to refer to from time

A PRETTY CAPE *81

“Lady Stonelea asked, me about 
Penton when the season le over: I 
long to see our Northern home.”

“I will see about tt, my dear," he re
plied, with a shudder; but In his 
heart he had no intention of-going.

After that the earl seemed thought
ful and tired; So Lady Iris left him te 
seek the rest she needed, but In real
ity to lie awake and wonder why her 
father showed so much emotion at the 
mention of her mother and of Fenton, 
and also whether there was 
tic story” connected with hts ecrly 
life. v

(to be continued.)

right It will depend upon how I am 
Influenced, and there is only one hu
man being who can influence me.” ^ 

Just at that moment they came to 
a bend In the road; and Lady Iris, 
anxious to avoid .hearing any more, 
said almost abruptly—

“I must say ‘Good-morning’ now, Mr. 
Bardon. I am not. going to King’s 
Forest."

“You have given me happiness 
enough ftSt^pany days!” he answered. 
“I must Aid you farewell then until 
we meet in town ?” *

She bowed with a kind smile, reliev
ed that the Interview was ended, hop- 
tbat she had not been too kind or too 
abrupt, but had presîhred a happy 
medium, and wtindertng If she had 
done a wise or a foolish thing In ask
ing him to Payée House. .=> She could 
not held, feellng/tmpreesefl by John. 
Bardon. She knew that be admired 
her; but she'never dreamed that he 
would have the presumption to love 
her. She would as' sqon have thought 
of marrying one of the men working 
in the fields near her as of marrying 

He was not

1 LADY IRIS’ 
1 MISTAKE;

-------- or the --------

Hero of ‘Surata’

Now Discharging Ofrgo of•Ton may drees as wen as 
she,” says eer Dainty Dorothy,

PURNSIDEDONT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that, 
is the secret of many a Woman’s' 
smartly garbed appearance.

$13.50or the

You cannot get better Coal; all lumps,

k Food
PROSPECTS

LY

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

CHAPTER VII.
“Yes,” she answered slowly, with 

some hesitation, beginning to think 
that pefhape she had been unwise In 
being too kind. They rode on slowly 
together, he -speaking with great 
earnestness, she listening with some 
anxiety. vi •

“You will let me sometimes have 
. the happiness .‘of Seeing you, Lady 
Iris? When a tnan' has lived in the 
sunlight, it is cruel4$, condemn him 
to utter darkness.”

Still perplexed, and. desirous not to 
Wound him, she tried to pnirWer care- 

■ Mssly— , .
. "T am sure that both my'father and 

myself will be pleased to see you at 
Payne House.” Again his face, bright
ened.

“Thank you,” he said gratefully.'"I 
am not what the world calls a re
ligious man, but I must devoutly 
thank Heaven that I came hither this 
morning. My life Is all changed by 
your words. I will carve out for my
self a career that shall not only In
terest you, but shall compel your ad
miration!"

.“Whatever career you may choose,
: I wish you all success ln.-lt,’’’ ehe an
swered. She looked at bftn Intently,

! for she could not help feeling Interest
ed in him, and then added suddenly,

. and without reflecting, “I should 
Imagine, Mr. Bardon, that you will be 
either a very good man or the op
posite. All will depend on the direc
tion in which your energies "are tura-

‘a roman-

... Prospects pt 
it the Turkish 
is distinctly 
.fete special m 

- dealt chiefly ’ 
refugees and 
places of safe!

hAfcl 8
PHONE 1488.

Well Known in Nfld Now delivering Cargo Best Welsh HardI have known the earl 
all my life.’ And then I heard fthe 
word ‘mother’. Could It be that they 
were speaking of us? Were they re
ferring to a romantic story in which 
we were concerned? Was it of you, of 
my mother, that they were speaking?"

TWELVE YEARS GENERAL SU
PERINTENDENT.

The Best Anthracite in the world. TRENCH AND 
MENTSI 

& CONST Al 
'"^Trench and j 
flags were witj 
neutral zone J 
flanelles on oi 
governments, 
exclusively by 
ted by combla 
térranean flee! 
Kemallst van,.- 
reached the n 
flanelles. ThJ 
show whether 
plate action. -J

TORONTO, Sept.—Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Dwight Chpwn, of Toronto, General 
Superintendent of ; th* Methodist 
Church in Ciflgda, who will preside 
at the opening of the Methodist Gen
eral Conference In this city on Sep
tember 27, has been General 'Superin- 
tendent of the Church for twelve 
years, being associated with the .late. 
Rev. Dr. Carman for four "years of 
that time, ahd being the sole occup
ant of the position for the last eight 
years. Dr. Chown has been an out
standing flguflh In Canadian Meth
odism for many years. His activities 
to religious, social and moral reform 
movements have extended out far be
yond the borders of the Dominion, 
and he has an international reputa
tion. The General Conference of the 
Methodist Church la one of the great 
religious organizations of this

C0NNEC1
U-t -

Hides and Furs Wanted ceedlngly popular Is this one piece 
dress end attractive cape. «One may 
have the drees finished with slashed 
edges. Gabardine, retina and fepogge 
are good materials for this style. 
Taffeta and knitted fabrics are also 
desirable. 1

The dress Is cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 86,

2000 Tons Best Cadiz Salt, delivered50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

- Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Serai». Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

mayl6,eod,tf

of herJohn Bardon. 
class, not of her world, and ehe had 
little toleration for the nouveaux 
riches to which he belonged. Still she 
thought more for the moment of this 
lowly-born stalwart man than ehe did 
of handsome fair-haired

88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. The Cape to 4 Sizes: Med
ium, 38-40 and Large 42-44 inches 
bust measure for Ladles and 14 and 
16 years for Misses.

Sir Fnlke. 
But, when the day came for her to 
leave Chandoe, she had almost for
gotten the existence of both, and 
thought only of the triumphs which 
awaited her to the fashionable world.

jlTALY WIL1

; Vitaly official 
to-day that si 
|eion by Bulge

It will require 
8 yards of 36 inch material for a 
medtom sise, for cape and dress. The 
width at the foot about 2 yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed ' 
any address on receipt of 18c. Ff 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

A PRETTY DRESS STYLE FOR 
THE GROWING GIRL. ‘

Limited., Beck’s Cave.
coun-

i try and this parliament of delegates 
j is representative "of every section of 
i Canada, Newfoundland and Bermuda,
1 and the great mission work In China 
■ end Jqpan. During Its coming two 
j weeks’ session In this city It will 
i plan for the general progress of the 
j Chnrch. Dr. Chown received his ed- 
j ucation at the Kingston Grammar 

School, and at Victoria University,. 
Cobourg. The Honorary dergree of 
Doctor of . Divinity . was conferred ! 
upon him by Victoria University to 
1898, end he holds the same degree 
from Knox College: also the LL.D. de- ! 
seee from Mount Allison and Ohio 
Wesleyan Universities. He was or-1 
dained a minister to 1876, and for i 
twenty years was In the active pas
torate, daring which he held Import
ant charges to the Toronto and Mon
treal Conferences. - Among the official 
positions Dr. Chown has held to the 
Methodist denomination are the fol
lowing:—Chairman of the Toronto 
West District, 1897-9; Chairman of 
the Toronto Central District, 1900-2; 
President of the Toronto Conference 
hi 1800, and Secretary of the Social 
Service- Department, 1&02-Î0. Dr. 
Chown has been a member of the 
Joint Committee on thq question of 
Church Union since the beginning of 
negotiations. He has been an ardent 
advocate of the union of Methodist, ' 
Presbyterian and Congregational 
Churches of this country, an^ has 
frequently spoken In pubUc in sup-

anir44.end.tf

“She went, saw, and conquered” 
might well have been said of Lady Iris 
Payne. The duchess who presented 
her at court was delighted with her 
proteges. The royal lady who receiv
ed her admired her fair fresh 1 (Wit
ness; and every one discerned In her 
a future queèn of society. •

Lord Caledon was highly pleased 
with the homage she received, and on 
all sldee he heard the most lavish 
praises of his daughter.

BYRRE’S Bookstore

When the Schools
RollffiO

The hoy or girl who needs 
new books for the coming 
year ehould come to 
Byrne’s Bookstore. Every 
book required for the C. H. 
E. Examinations, together 
with all the popular school 
books for the'junior class
es, will be found here. If 
living outsider-^ St. John’s 
send now for complete list, 
send your order by ipail 
and it will have our best 
attention.., Our stock of 
School Sundries is complete 
with every, item, from a 
pen nib to a blackboard. 
Outport teachers who re
quire hooks for the senior 
classes should opler now 
and avoid possible disap
pointment later.

He looked at her with a startled 
glance.

“You say that I-shall be a good man 
or the opposite. Well I think you are

It wee not 
only because she was so beautiful that 
people were anxious to know her; she 
was mistress of Payne House, one Of 
the most magnificent and hospitable 
mansions to London. Before ehe had 
been to town many days Lady Iris 
Payne was one of the meet popular 
and Admired persons to the fashion
able World. /

The day of her presentation was one 
that would never be forgotten by her. 
The homage paid to her superb beauty, 
the magnificence and luxury that sur
rounded her, the glorious future ell 
brilliant and bright stretching ont be
fore her, were almost enough to tern 
her head; but she.accepted all praiee 
and homage with-the proud oalm 
grace of one who thought It her doe.

It was now midnight; end, tired ont 
at lest, her fair queenly heed resting 
on her father's shoulder, she was 
thinking of the dead mother who 
would have enjoyed her triumph as 
no one else could.

“Papa,”

Men’s Superior Quality Blue 
Overall Coals and Pauls, 

only

$1.15
per garment,

A Well Doer 4083. Smart plaits and a lc
with graceful Unes throng) 
here Illustrated. The model 
for the new prints and also 
and knitted fabrics.

The Patem Is cut to 3 Si 
14 and 16 years. A 14 yem 
qyires 6 yards of 32 Inch m

Men’s Slriped Colton Tweed 
Pants, made lor hard wear,DR. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 

dees more to drive away 
pains and aches than any 

ether known remedy; that is 
why thousands of people the port of tbit proposal.world over call it

Rheumatic^ ' sciatica, uid 
tie*, sore and tired muselais, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
sprains and bruises are in
stantly relieved by

SLOAN'S LINIMENT
fi'-ant* Ufitimate without portrait 
•addenatwsef

Pattern mailed to any s 
receipt of 18c. to stiver or

A frock pf dark blue hi
feature# the new front drapery
up under * glrîtle at a low waistline.

HoUe of self-material used at.tgb-halt
therein and belt of a frock

"
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ixed, Chow and 
issorted.

LADIES’ LEATHERETTE 
RAIN HATS.

Each $3.49i Matches, 
and Sesqut
5 gross cases.

& Moore is made by

Westinghouset~ O. B. IMS.

yfM. HEAP & CO., LTD. Wholesale only.
PHONE 873. i

lsh Hard

Men’s Suits.
Blue Serge, g 

We have^these Si
different styles and.

Each

Sweater and

accused by the Canadian Finance

Maids’ Aprons.
With bibs and straps that 

tie behind. Regular $1.19.
Now 98c.

School Bags.
Girls’ and Boys’ know what 

they’re about when they come 
;o us for a School Bag; they
know they get A BARGAIN.

Each 59c„ 98c. & $1.19

Soap Savers.
Each 12c.

Cute little

No troul

st m

■ ■

Tsfro&:
null

mmmmsms

*. ■

delivered
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“HEAT
WHERE YÔU : 

WANT FR” -

“Just Start it Go* 
ing

It Keeps you Glow*
• _ »mg.

The Only Genuine

TurkiskPeace Prospects
Distinctly Improved.
—^ ■

British Troops Qnlv Holding Neutral Zone 
... Looting of Smyrna; Anarchy and 
BloodsBedGreece Confronted With 
Food Problem.

of the Allied forces, has Issued a com
munique In which he declares that re
sponsibility for the consequence of 
violations of the neutral zone will

!taU uP°n U»» author of such violat
ions.

t ■
TFA1TT REFERENCE TO LEAGUE.

GENEVA, Sept. 21.
*ulhe British Dominions have de

clare# Ay their representatives in the 
of Nations, assembled here, 

to*w- ^:Torable t0 submission of the ' 
», Greek affair to ' the League of 

Nations. Dominion delegates have 
seat à joint telegram to Prime Minis
ter Lloyd George, urging submission 

I of the question to the League, and it 
is declared aftlong these representa
tives, that the Dominions will be dis
posed to retain their complete liber
ty of action if the British Government 
refasse to listen to their request.

GREECE OVERBURDENED WITH 
REFUGEES.

ATHENS, Septh. 21.
With a thousand refugees arriving 

daily from Asia Minor and insuffiicient 
wheat supply at home, Greece Is Tion- 
fronted with a food problem bo grave 
that international help given quickly 
may alone save thousands from star
vation. Already some ' two hundred 
thousand refugees are here, having 
been dumped unceremoniously on the 
Grecian shore or disembarked on the 

1 Islands of the Aegean where not only 
food, hut water is missing. Some es
timates place the number of refugees 
likely to be sent to Greece at five 
hundred thousand.

PBOSPECTS OF PEACE DISTINCT.
LY I.WPROvSto.

I .^n°# sept
Prospects ottm^yagefui settlement 

d the Turkish question are regarded 
is distinctly improved tonight, and 

I fcte special meetings of the Cabinet 
| " dealt chiefly wit»'-inédits «f feeding 

refugees and transporting them to 
places of safety. .

FRENCH AND ITALIAN DETACH-1 
KENTS WITHDRAWN. 

CONSTANIINOELEwSept. 21-^ 
‘ French and Italh^^àetacAments and 

| Sags were withdrawn to-day from thi» 
neutral zone of Ismlti and the Datÿ 
danelles on orders of their respective

the present status quo in the Balkans 
and is ready* if necessary, to take 
military measures. , ,

COMPLETE ANARCHY REIGNS IN 
SMYRNA.

LONDON. Sept. 21.
Further details of the destruction 

of Smyrna, reaching here through 
Malta, show that all British proper
ties were looted and important buB8- 
ings burned,'‘including thg Oriental 
Carpet Company’s premises* the Bank 
of Rome^the Kraemar Hotel, French 
and BrRmfi consulates, Or&pdox and 
Roman Catholic Churches, and the 
East Telegraph Company’s offices. 
The latest arrivals from Smyrna saw 
complete anarchy there and the coun- 

strewn with dead bodies
governments. The lines are now held 
exclusively by I^riQsh tr.qopq, supper- j tryside is
ïïra^anTeftf^lhfmelSi^Î;: CONSTANTINOPLE REPORT.

Kemalist vanguard is reported to have ! CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 21. 
reached the neutral zone of the. Dar I It is reported tonight, Thursday,

REPUBLICAN M.P. KILLED.
LONDONDERRY, Sept. 21.

Deputy Devins of the Southern Ir-. 
ish Parliament and five other Repub
licans are reported to have been kill
ed in a fight near Sligo on Wednesday 
night. The Nationalists lost one kill
ed and two wounded.

And Stiff.
’’When I started taking Tanlac I 

had beeâ laid up with rheumatism tor 
three months, and was so bad for a, 
month that I couldn't even walk. I 
had had it for a, y ear. and spent near
ly a huniti-ed dollars, but kept getting 
worse instead of better,” is the state
ment made, recently, by Wallace 
Corey Lowe, a prosperous : farmer, 
living at Head of Amherst, Nova 
Scotia.

“Every joint in my body was stiff 
and swollen and I suffered terrible 
pain all over. My legs and arms were 
swollen to twice, their natural size 
and it would take me an hour to get 
out of bed and on my feet, in the 
mornings. I hadn’t the strength of an 
ipfant, couldn’t lift a pound weight 
and was in pain day .and night.

“I had dropped down from one 
hundred and fifty-six pounds to one 
hundred and twenty-one. My stomach 
was all knocked out by the strong 
rheumatism medicines so that noth
ing agreed with . me. In a few weeks 
after I began taking Tanlac I was 
hack to my normal weight and feel
ing -as fine as I ever did In- my life. It 
certainly is1 astonishing what Tan
lac will do.”

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists. ’

Modes vs. Morals 
Discussed in New

Photoplay.

GLASGOW UNEMPLOYED UGLY.
GLASGOW. Sept. 21.

Thousands of unemployed made an 
ugly raid on the police here last night 
when they became enraged over the 
refusal of a theatre proprietor to al
low them permission to hold a mass 
meeting in his building. The police 
intervened when violence, was threat
ened and in clearing the crowds they 
were attacked by unemployed and one 
policeman was stabbed in the back 
seriously.

CARPENTTEB TO FIGHT AGAIN.
PARIS, Sept. 21.

A million francs in gate receipts 
will he received for the first time in 
the history of boxing when Georges 
Carpentier, heavyweight champion oÇ 
Europe, meets the undefeated Sene
galese, Battling Sfki, it the New Buf
falo Velodrome S 'nday afternoon.

ianelies. The 
show whether 
plate action. -

4

next few hours will 
iKeMlists contem-

| ;taly wiLi^agrepoir -roumanu.
- TS* ROtor, Sent, YU. * 

Italy officially informed Iroumania 
May that she v^iU- net permit any 
•cion by Bulgaria which would change

that the Turkish Nationalists are on 
the point of issuing an ultimatum 
the Allies demanding the evacuation 
of Thrace in forty-eight hours.

FIXING THE RESPONSIBILITY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 21. 

General Harrington of the British 
Army, as general officer in command

cl r>| c,j o| o| r | t | r>| r | r | c,| of n| c| r,| c,|

THE BIGHT OF SEARCH, 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.

Unless defendants take an appeal 
from the decision of the Court in Bos
ton on Tuesday and permit a high 
tribunal to pass upon the claim of the 
United States prohibition navy to jur
isdiction over the seas beyond the 3 
mile limit, the British Government Is 
expected.Jiere to take up the subject 
diplomatically with the State Depart
ment.

CHARACTER AND STAR OF “WHY 
GIRLS LEAYE HOME” GIYB 

i VARIED VIEWS.
In an evening gown the garb of de

gradation?
Without hesitation most of us would 

say that it is not, but the stern parent 
in “Why Girls Leave Home,” which 
will be Shown at the Michel Theatre 
soon, is. firm in the belief that it is a 
sham and iiyenious mode of reveal
ing the backs of women. In direct con
trast to this assertion Anna Q. Nillson, 
who is the featured player in the 
screen play, contends that there is no
thing suggestive about an evening 
gown, and that furthermore it serves 
to make women more attractive in the 
eyes of their admirers.

“Practically all of a women’s life is 
centered on being attractive to either 

I her husband or, intimate friends,” said 
Miss Nillson, siniling demurely. "Sure
ly, it we take away the right of a "Wo
man to look her best, we rob her of 
the only possession with which to hold 
her man, But- evening gowns are not 
to be despisèd. In the picture my fa
ther sternly objects to my wearing 
the gown simply because he is an old- 
fashioned, narrow minded person 
whose foresight has never gone be
yond the four walls of his home. The 
broader viewpoint on this question 
can be brought about by education and 
religion, and by a saner and more ap
preciative consideration of their 
daughter’s problem by the parents.'

Prominent members of the cast sup
porting Miss Nillson include Claudb 
King, Julia Swayne Gordon, Maurine 
Powers, Colt Albertson, George Les- 
sey, Dan Mason, Kate Blanke, Kathryn 
Perry (Mrs. Owne Moore) and others 
of prominence in the screen world.

We carry all the well-known Brands of
Rolled Oats, Corn Flakes, Putted Rice, 

Cream of Wheat, Grape Nuts.

A CURIOUS DECISION.
GENEVA, Sept. 21.

The Council of the League of Nat
ions, decided to-day to increase thé 
non-permanent membership in the 
Council from four to six. This will 
make a membership of ten with non
permanent members in the majority.

SIR MONTAGUE ALLAN’S TRIAL.
MONTREAL, Sept. 21. 

Sir H. Montague Allan, President of 
the defunct Merchants’ Bank, who is

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co-, of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO., 
Agents.—aug29,3m,eod

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS

Our ChofcelleniolTeas, cannot be eicellel'
“Take home a pound to-day, and bé convinced.”

Our Canned Fruits are Delicious.-

Cherries, Sliced Peaches, Apricots, 
Pears, Raspberries, Strawberries, 
Sliced Râwaiiân Pineapple, G. Gage, 
Plums, Fruit Salad, in glass.

I Department of signing a return to 
j the Federal Government in connect- 
; ion with the Bank's standing for the j month of October which contained a 
false statement, will be tried in Court 

, on October 12th.

"PRESIDENT SIGNS TARIFF BILL.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.

I President Harding to-day signed 
: the Tariff Bill of 1922, making the 
new rates effective at midnight to
night

Sank a Schooner.
ACCIDENT AT BRAS D’OR LAKE.

I On Monday afternoon, S.S. Belver- 
non, whilst docking at the pier of the 
Bras d’or Coal Company on Little 
Bras d’or Lake, swung around with 
the action of the tide, and crashed, in
to the 30 ton auxiliary schooner, An
nie M. berthed at a nearby wharf. The 
little vessel sank almost immediately. 
A writ has been issued against (he 
Belvernon on instructions from Mr. N. 
A. MacMillan, K.C., representing Mr. 
Walter Dugqs, the owner of the 
schooner, who is a well known Ameri
can yatchman.

cup at the table.
'V *■-*--------- -

FORD PLANTS RE-OPEN.
DETROIT, Sept. 21, 

The plants of the Ford Motor Car 
Company, in the Detroit district, that 
were closed last Saturday because of 
the coal situation, thereby throwing 
one hundred thousand Ford workers 
out of work, in different parts of the 

' country, will re-open tomorrow morn
ing, it was officially announced to-day.

t ■ < ---------------
INJÛNCTEON' DECISION DEFERRED 

1 CHICAGO, Sept. 21.
[| Judge James H. Wilkerson this af- 

ternoon deferred decision on the Gov
ernment’s Bill for a temporary injunc- 

1 tion against the railroad strikers un- 
„ til Saturday and continued the re- 
i ; straining order ’ now in effect until 
[that time. «

our
With
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High
Grade
Hand-
Carved
and
Painted
Cuckoo
Clocks.

Cuckoo 
comes out 
and crows 
and gong 
strikes

WHITE FLANNEL.
, Per yard $1.19

SERGES.
In Grey, Brown, Fawn and 

Navy.
Per yard 69c.

LADIES’ WHITE BOOTS.
Per pair 98c.

VOILES.
All Voiles, Light and Dark 

shades, going for
29c.

LARGE
DRESSING COMBS. 

i for 25c. & 59c
STAIR OIL CLOTH.

Light patterns.
Per yard 19c

1YS’ SAILOR COLLARS
Navy Blue and White.

' Each 49c/ & 59c.

BED SPREADS.
Full size, splendidly made 

will wash beautifully.
_____________ Each $2.49

BABIES’ RUBBER PANTS
Saves baby’s nice dress and 

saves mother a> lot of washing
Only 39c

* INK?
Per Bottle 5c.

SCRIBBLERS.
Each 6c.

every half hour and hour. Reli
able works and accurate time
keeper. Large size (16% x 9%). 
As this is a direct sample lot 
from manufacturers, we offer 
them at 
price of

How’s this for value?
Women’s
Bungalow Aprons.

Made of a strong washable 
Gingham. Have elastic at

Each $1.98

You want a beautiful New Fall Hat. There is no 
doubt about this.

There won’t be any doubt about where to buy 
your hat either, when you see the charming new 
styles we have.

We can dress you tastefully from head to foot. 
We will do so if you will come in and see and price 
our splendid New Fall ddods. Come in.

uahty.
ihany

Little Boys’Wool Suits.
We have just received a 

shipmept of beautiful Saxe 
Blue all-Wool Jersey Suits. 
Three separate ^pieces: Cap,

<Ui w. ..VvjBg' -

Only $3.98

Ladies’ White 
Flannelette Nightgowns

Good quality, front nicely 
trimmed with white silk ribbon. 
Long sleeves.

Each $2.98

Ladies’
Tie Back Sweaters.

These are the very latest in 
Sweaters, can be worn with
out a Blouse. Colors : Apieri- 
can Beauty and Pearl, Black 
and White, Pink and Grey 
Torquoise and Pearl, Peacock 
and Pearl, Buff and; White. 
Pink and White, Nile and 
White, Helio and White, Tor 
quoise and Black., jflgjg

»9t
Ladies’ Kid

In Black and 
sizes.

Per

Ladies’
Pink Jersey Pants.

Step-in style, with elastic at 
waist and knees. Made of Pink 
Jersey Cloth. "

Per pair 39c.
Tea or

6

Babies’ Fail
Some of 

a beautiful 
ers are made c 
material. Gdlo 
Blue, Red, Brow 
Navy.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats.
Tuxedo style. Real Beau

ties. Worth $14.00. Colors : 
Torquoise and Camel, Mauve 
and Pearl, Green and Camel, 
Brown and Camel, Navy and 
Pearl, Peacock and White, 
Cardinal and Pearl.

Our price $6.49

MAGIC CURLERS.
3 on a card.

Per card 10c.

WALL MIRRORS.
Each 49c.

PENCIL CASES.
Each 20c.

JE YES FLUID.
Per Bottle 18c.

AMMONIA. 
Per Bottle 29c.

CHILDREN’S 
NAVY BLUE HATS.

Each 25c.

PALMOLIVE SOAP.
Per cake 17c.

WASH CLOTHS.
Each 9c.

BABIES’ SOCKS.
In Green and White, Blue and 

White, Pink and White and 
White and Brown.

Per pair 49c.

PALMOLIVE POWDER.
Per tin 40c.

TOOTH PASTE.
-Per tube 15c.

TIME PIECES.
With a splendid alarm.

Each $1.93

Gents’ Hose.
Black

3 pairs for 49c.

In Grey, Black, Brown, Navy 
and White.

Ladies’ Raglans.
Dark Grey with pockets 

and belt. Regular $15.00.
Now $9.9f

Ladies’ Velvet Dresses
Have you seen these beau

tiful Velvet Dresses we are 
offering at less than half 
their regular prices If you 
haven’t come in to-day.

Each $4.91

Ladies’ Cotton Hose.
Black, Brown and White.

3 paii

Ladies’ Black 
Sateen Underskirts.

Every girl needs a Black Sat
een Underskirt for work.

Each $1.49

Meadow Sweet Soap.
Per cake 6c.



WIT*
the secularRUDQlPH VALENTINOAGNES AYRES

,£^-^r„sir
f#*M* to the Hebrew Calender 

[the first day et the m«Vtt shell

Frew the Here! Iûr WPtt *. HuU-8creen#d hy Vests

^VHY GIRLS LEAVE HOMÈ-65;cova^m^$S^^^^sm &*»■
............. (Ü|Ff:

solemn rest us to you, « memorial 
proclaimed w#h blasts of hens, a 
help coBeesetlw» ": ; .

In common with many Jewish hell- 
deys and ceremonlsls Rwh Hsshun- 
eh has undergone# -s transformation 
that has given n a significance pot 
shared May by the celebrations us
ually accorded the secular new year. 
At that time, amidst feasting and 
•hilarity, a stew year is hailed tad the 
old year is re»* eut. The new peer 
et the Synsfog celebrate* a solemn

young lady chooses Three E-E-E’s 
$ for their distinguished appearance 
I Vider My, for their sterling quali-

Harber Grace Notes.
ey be$i6v* with us there are no 
toes at their price made in this, or

Hr. V U Ohs. at the Shannon Feet- 
bail team, who had hie collar hone 
broken while playing against a team 
from the Western Union Cable do., 
Bay Roberts, at Shannon Park on the 
evening et the 1st inet, te new doing 
well, hie many Meade ere glad to 
note. '

ly otlièr country.

Choose your Fall Footweàr from the 
lire? JS-E-E*s models.GOODS AT FALLEN PRICES

occasion to take judgement- of one’s 
seif and obtain dlmetton for guidan
ce. More than ail it is viewed as a 
Day of Judgement UU* ee regarded Ip

f Mrs. Sophie Nicholas left town on 
Tuesday tor Bread Fails an e visit to 
her stepson there.

b ■ -------
T Mr. A. MeVtcar, representing «te 

Dalton- Spite Ca, Toronto, earns to 
.town on Saturday te the interests, of 

- the shove mentioned firms, and left 
again ee Monday for Bell Island. •

Mr. Thomas Thistle went out by 
Tuesday morning’s train to connect 
with the'S. S. Prospéré enroule for 
Hooping Harbor on a business vjsit- 
His daughter, Miss Rowèna Thistle ac
companied him, going as far as Little 

, Bay Weeds. , '

Reap the Harvest of these Now!
order that mo» sad women surveying 
the achievements of the year and 
their etnt particular conduct may ob
tain sufficient incentive to amend their 
weyw, ued ie g repentent mood pro
ject -their souls eloug highsr planes 
and to loftier altitude*.

The Day of Judgement is thus set by 
the religibn of the Jew ih life and not 
Utter man's departure from this mor* 
tel wsrlf. Th* day. fives him by

TURKISH
TOWELS

BOYS'
STOCKINGS

Boys’ all-Wool Stock
inets. A. Hose quality 
that is usually found in 
stocking» double o u p 
price

from 93c. to $1.05

Harbor Graces flUO
Challenge Bargain!

x BLACK 
Fingering Wool

Here’s a Turkish Tow
el of soft, absorbent uni
form Terry weave. Att 
untiSsuaBy good value. tradition to pees in review his deeds 

as recorded on the tablets of his soul, 
serves as » means ef passing Judge
ment eu "himself. Aware of hi» own 
failures and ehertcoBAgs be is in a 
mood to repept sad to live and serve 
in larger medsuje and ampler ways.

Ths sounding of the Shefar, or

Hack 22c
Mr. Alex. Stevenson left by this 

morning’s train for the city on a few 
days business visit4 and 5 Ply.

This is a soft, firm, 
moderate twist of pure 
long-wearing Wool. 

qt 13c, • skein.

mrs
NECKWEAR MADE BYTABLE -5 

DAMASK
This ia your only 
iance at a sensational
iluft like this.

Mrs. J. B. Ash, caretaker of the old 
Custom House, was taken ill on Mon-c 
day sight; her many friends will no 
doubt he sorry to hear this. She baa 
since improved somewhat

of the worshippers with th# thought 
of nailing them to repent ef their sins 
and improve their ways during the

Never before have we 
been afeto to buy Neck
wear at this price. As improve their way» during the 

asw year.,,
According to Jewish Hfend, New 

Tsar marks the Anniversary of the 
creation of the world, Following their 
legend this year wttf be the 6683rd 
year since the world was created. Of 
greater importance Wtbe interpreta
tion put upon this |eng#;hjr the rab
bis to whom it becem^ the, annivpt- 
sary of the birth of mae-ift mankind 
la thus eudowîd with * common birth 
right hud fieaeè fhfe ÿ*P»Har soiieft»- 
ie a Jvistm Tpr ltfgiWgd Ifretretigid; 
a* We day,
- Among Orthodox . Jews elaborate 
preparations have been made for this 
holiday end that of the Day of Atone
ment which tatis due. f«“ days later.

VW UOl (U> VA* AO pilLC.

fang as they last at 2 for 25c ! Mr. Alfred Simmons left town by 
morning’s train for St. John’s to con< 
tinue his studies at the Methodist Çol- 

( lege there.

j Schooner I4la *t P. Young, which
• was here with eoal cargo for Mr, Qv
• B. Stevenson, left pert again yesterday 
forenoon.

Quite a few from here were paseon-, 
gère by Tueeday morning’s train for 

I Boston, Mass. Among them being
• Mrs. Foley, wife of the late Postmes- 
tdr, Mr.'John Foley, Cnd three child
ren, Edward, Mary, and Magdalen- The ' 
remainder, of the family, Lee and 
Elizabeth are already there, Mrs , 
Foley will npw make her home ft» 
Boston. Misses Ml and K. Lea and L-, 
Madigan also left by that train en- 
route for the same city, where they 
will lm future reside, a goodly num
ber were at the Station to bid fare
well, and while their departure from 
the town hi regretted the good wishes ' 
of their many friends will follow them ,

\ 35c each 75c-a yard mis label Guarantee»

l\U. Summer, WWalerStreet t ■v-'Fv*

Lfdi'lMSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTS

PRINTE
BOOKBIN1STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

sqpt22,2i
’PHONE 47.

Hunting Turn*. ee, to Bay of Islands, and were accom
panied by James Tompkins, ef Al
ton Farm, Templdns. The party Join
ed Monday’s express tor home. Mr. 
Qanahl la very much interested la 
Tuna Behind and nropoeee returning 
to this coast again next season.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G Alderdiee ar
rived home yesterday from * trip te 
Canada. - ,, -

LOST VALUABLE HORSE.—A valu
able horse owned by Mr. A Dunn, 
truckman tell, yesterday afternoon on 
LeMarchant Road and broke its leg. 
The animal was later destroyed by 
Mr. J. Barter, Chief Agent «if the S. 
PJl •-*

HE TRSchr. B.B. Holland, Capt Ryan, of 
Grand River, with Chas, de Qanahl, 
wife and two bob*, ef New York on 
board arrived at Carting tost Tuesday 
says the Western Star of the 26th Inst. 
Mr. Ganahl sad party were an a Tuna 
hunting, expedition and had cruised 
along the coast from Post aux Basqu-

WB HAVB NOW nr STOCK ilativcs OR tw day, and of Strength
ening the bonds of d’evétlon In the 
household and making jt a sanctuary 
worthy ef American Jews, Evaporated MUkJ6j>zJlnsroramps umtxB. ’midst their new surroundings.

Mrs. Theresa Lyneh left town this 
morning tor at, John’s to oonnect with 
|he SkA Manon for Montreal. Mrs. 
Lyndh Will likely spend the remainder 
of her days to} Canada with relatives 
there, and we wish her well In her 
new heme.

MAN'S FRIEND.

Sweetened Condensed, 14 ozrTins 
Natural Sterilised, 15 oz. Tins

Jimkii Football.
[ A ehsllspge game between the Holy 
Cross football team and the B.J.g. 
(Junior Division) VU) to» played on 
St. George’s pi?id Monday next, cos*- 
msoclug. at 8.1S p.m- As the eoutee- 
tanta of both team» are evenly mateh- 
ed ao interesting toil exciting game 
is assured, The general opinion ex
isting among fans to that the brand of 
football handed out by the junior* to 
equal to that played by the League 
teams and a gv*at de*i of interest to i 
being taken tit tbs game-

| Hr^Ora°f,8e;rt.>C,l>l^V^

Forest Fire at Donovan's
POLICE AND CIVILIANS FIGHT 

.FLAXES.

A forest fire, supposed tq have been 
-----  ;m, raged

yesterday to-the vftieitYof 
and a considerable, area of 
her was destroyed before
quenched. The matter wai ____ __
to the police at I p.m. and Inspector 
Noseworthy, with constables McGrath, 
Pike, Gre<m and'Henderson repalreij to 
the scene with bucket# and axes. The 
Minister. ef Agriculture also took a 
part in fighting the blase, and assem
bling some 50 or M men from Fresh-

Rev. E. C. Harp returned yesterday 
fro» s visit to Toronto. I

Mrs. A- M. Snedeker, who with her 
little sou leave by Silvia for Boston 
and Ohio. U.3.A., takes this, oppor
tunity efwishla* adieux te ail friends 
bid and new, and to thank all who 
hare made her stay to Ndd. a plow- 
ant and interesting one.

Mr. Gerald Sagan, eon Of Mr. 0. P- 
Eagap and Mr. ». Power, ton ef Mr. 
M. Power leave by the Silvia to-mor
row for St. Louis University, where 
they will study medlotoe.

Mtoa Dpllto Creebie leaves by the

Tapestries that delight the eye “dkon’t 
too deep into the purse are those we have now
on hand for upholding P^f out f our 
sired color scheme can be CWDW «»t, “ ou 
stock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service. eçeived a Shipment ofwater, they were brought to the scane 

in motor trucks. The men fought the 
fire tor the greater part of the night,
anil this morning all the smouldering 
timbers were quenched. The Are was. 
in a dense wood situated between the 
Kenmount and ThorbUm Reads. UDepartment is open for all grades of upholster

ing. New Couches, Lounges and Chairs made 
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in fine quality fabrics.

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by 
expert workers. '

Let us give you estimates, and' samples of 
upholstery fabrics for your Fall renovations.

With the Rod,
ALES.J. E. Muller, of Brockton. Maw., 

Who spent some weeks fishing the 
rivers of the West Coast, secured 45 
salmon and 21 grilse, making a total 
of 66 fish. The largest one weighed 
27% pounds.

Rev. H. Petiey closed the salmon 
fishing season on the Humber on Fri
day, by landing a thirty pound salmon 
after playing it for over two hours.—,

Mr. Gerald White, son of his Lord- 
ship Bishop White, leaves by the Sil
via to-morrow for Windsor, N.8., 
where be to a student at King’s Col
lege.

Capt Joetoh Get of Spaniard’s
the city, the

returns
r this «wing’s 
Marcella Game.Western Star.

New York i
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Your Face TOURNAMENT PRIZES PRESENT- 
' ED.

The ojficlal closing ot the New
foundland Lawn Tennis and Groquel

GREECE

Is Your ’ Greece will never- p 
to invade Thrace,’ -wl 
ere part ot her homel 
tention ot which, "Is < 
1 Un In ary condition to 
tereiice.'- This declai 
in a atatenleht >to ' the-.'; 
by the, Greek Forolg 
“We have lost Aala 
must keep Thrace". 1 
“Our army in Asia'« 
been fighting tor ten 
tely eXhansted, .hut *£ 
will never permit the

a pre-

Brantford Asset, We cantournaments were. presented. TM 
courts will, however, remain open for 
play while weather conditions per
mit.. A large number of members 
were present during the afternoon. 
The prieee were presented by Mrs. W. 
Angus Reid and were as follows:— 

Ladles’ Single, (Championship)— 
Miss Vera Windeler.

Men’s Single, (Championship)—Mr. 
Eric Jerrett.

Ladito’ Single, (Handicap)—Misa

accepted In this country by the 08 BOYi« the only RooWPl - 
«re Underwriters, and the St. John’s City Council, as nrst 
Class. Why? Because it Is frire Proof, having stood toA Wost 
eevere tests successfully: It Is a pure Wool Felt, cowed -With 
Asphalt, and on both sides with Silicate. , ,;s.

They are the original and only successful makers of Slate 
Surfaced Roofing, which surface-cannot be rubbed off. - ^

We stock “Brantford Asphalt", LeetheroM, Crystal (Red 
and Green), Slates, single and slab, fqur In one.

to-day.
Ladies who value their 

complexions invariably sel
ect Richard Hudnut’s 
Three Flowers Vanishing 
Cream as a skin food and 
beautifier. It contains the 
most pure ingredients and 
gives a real youthful ap
pearance to the skin. You 
will love'Hudnut's Vanish
ing Creaiti—it is a little 
more expensive than or
dinary kinds, but it is 
worth a whole lot more.

Ret wie

ff all ages
! our stocks are so immense 
üsly assorted. Quickly be- 
i a competent staff, capable 
hat which you particularly 
momically because when we 
for cash,—buy in large quan- 
gaining every advantage in 

illy mark our goods with a 
•oftt. Such is the method at

-Turks-to Invade,
Thrace, .which wet«onaidep gbrnh, tor- | _ ..........
rltory- We have demobilize» mUttary E B -Bartlett, 
classes I9i2 to 1918, but classes 1919 1 Mixed Doubles—Mrs. H- A, Oute^- 
t0 1923 we are keeping on e war foot- bridge and Mr. A. E. Netten. 
tng making bur total'army one bun- , Before declaring the season ofll- 
dred and fifty, thousand .men avail- = claHy closed, Mr. W. Angus Reid paid 
able tor Theace, should .Ajyes .permit a’ tribute to the splendid work ot Miss
Work» to croes .at .Cbnstanttooi^Bi
Unhappily we lack ammunition, V 
tllléry and général equlptnrent. Th«
Smyrna massacre
Greece la defending clvlHzatlon. ln- 
ternally Greece Ip. quiet. Thexe to 
absolutely no danger of 
Foreign reports of' trouble Are the 
oùtgrdwth of the insistence of-wr
troop» that they *». returned, Instead
ot being demobilized.
But these weary men hwe noNhyoln- 
tionarÿ désigna; they onlyVanMlto 
go home. .We. tonnd tfcat out when 
we sent our Athene army, as a »re- 
caution, to Pftaeus. Immediately 
some returned soldiers exclaimed 
sadly, - “what, are you treating us 
wearied patriote aa enemies* Our 
King remains-'because, the people de
manded hint, and' wanted, .hint.' By 
what right shall any foreign nation 
Interfere with-the expressed. will of

Easily t 
andsb 
cause v 
of sizinj 
seek. IIV. & G titles,, 
prices,, 
low ral 
BAIRI

Agents fer Brantford Roofing Ce, Ltd.
sept22,6i

:;0*3m

At Drug Stores, and Toil
et Counters.ALL GUNS AND RIFLES 

AND AMMUNITION— j sept 18,81,eod
What would you do In an *t- 
,ck of Fainting? See pages

ITS A SURE SHOT 
IN OUR STORE

438, 661 MBDICOLOÛY. 
. sep22,3i,eod

There eomee * time In the
Schr. Mollie, 6 days from Bonne 

Espérance, with a load of fish and 
oil, arrived lh port last night.

S.S: Sachem will likely get away 
for Liverpool to-morrow night.

must leave his worldly pos- 
aeesions to the care of anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting ee an individual who 
Is possessed of property to 
the malting of a will, and this 
should be done befdhe the 
capacities become impaired 
by time or the ravages of 
disants.
THE MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will act as Mxecu- 
tor for Estates large and 
smell. It' Is thoroughly equip
ped to eOciently and eco
nomically undertake the ad- 
mi nletratlon ot Estate» and 
win carry out the intentions 
and desires ot the Testator, 
bearing In mind at an times 
the beet Interest et the Be, 
tats.

.Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8. Belt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Vice-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.

F.T.T'aurêj, Mgr» St John’s.

18 Manager, St Jehn’i

MEN’S!
«Dark Tan 

leather, a fa 
sole and he 
Spècial ..

l, very fashionable, and all 
it.In every way; all leather 
Blue for $8.50 MOÇit is by reference of the dispute‘to .Ibe Schr. Victor has arrived at Bay 

League of Nattode,-. In; which Tpi*6y, Roberts from Labrador with 450 qtls. 
Russia, and Gernieny should be in- h
eluded. We aVe-strongly opposed to ” ;
Great Britain acting individually, and Schr. Bffle May Petite has arrived 
demand settlement *by discussion and at EngUsh Harbor with a cargo of 
agreement'’: salt from Oporto.

NATIONALISTS SEIZE TOWN. 8’8’ Da*hUd 8al,ed tor 8*dney *"•*
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 22. Llmevllle yesterday with 12,000 tpns 

Turkish Nationalists-Jiave seized limestone. • 
the town Ezine ,on the Asiatic side of S.S. O. K. Knudsen has entered at
DardaneHes;_and.aro_toreatontoxKnm t0 Ioad plt propB at Birchy
SSL*S? *,’“n“S4 — o»™. ->» M E. 
lets move, in the opinion of naval eX- Martin.
perte here, will enable Turks,to pro- Schrs. Ethel, 60 qtls., Togo, 450, 
^t tree togrees to Dardsnelles_of TrÿphMa 60 qtls. codfish have ar-
Britlsh Atlantic, Heel, units of which „ . ... ____. . .
are on the way from Malta. Impor- r*ved at Wesleyvllle from Labrador, 
tapt' positions' Involved, were, up to Schr. Harold B. arrived yesterday 
to-day, - occupied by French and ltolj> at Wesleyvllle from Labrador with 800

w~1" qtls. codfish. The schooners Mack 
Lake with 700 and Sentinel 400 have 
also6 arrived.' *" f" 

zlghabiitrtS.south of Dardanelles, --------------------- -----

BOY’S SLIP OVERS
rs, sleeveless, V. neck, as- 
Etures, a most serviceable 
g garment, great OA _

Do not borrow a gun to go hunting. Own 
one of your xjw*. Then you can go for a hunt 
when you feePjfEe it. • &

See and price our Firearms and you will buy 
from us.

Our ammunition is ioaded *ftter than you

MEN’S SOCKS.
Heavyweight worsted Socks In 

Red and Black Heather mixtur 
heavy ribbed. Special .... .. ..

Dark

batteries

can do it yourself.

Come in to our Store before you go out hunt
ing or camping and letjjs furnish you what you
need.’ v,■ _ - , . -

Pretty Ci Cape we offer you this 
Style, In Light, Medium 

Reg. value fO Q A
week, an li

What would you do for Con
sumption? See-pages 457, 1348 
MKUICOLOGY. sep22,31,eod

for $2.50.

IRCHIEFS,OUR HARDWARE WEARS. 
Cartridges—Heavy

Coloured Silk H 
Style, a nlee asj 
shades; each ..

KYLE’S PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing passengers arrived at Port aux 
Basques this morning and are now on 
the incoming express due here to-mor
row afternoon:—W. Lesresne, N. 
Lesresne, Mrs. J. W. Ericson, J. W.BROTHERS, Ltd The Fashion Line Kalesi is within thé latter zone, 

against the invasion ot which a warn
ing was issued in Constantinople to
day by the British general, Harring
ton, Commander In Chief ot Allléd 
forces. r 1 ^ '

JIARDW|||E DEPT

There’s a tingle in the air. 

Nature is donning Fall garb. 

I’m Showing it.

Fall gloves.

NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED.
NORTH SYDNEY, Sept. 22.

Edward Flemming, 41,. married, 
was found dead in his place In Jubilee 
Colliery,. Sydney Mines, this morning 
at tour o’clock. The column bar ot 
the man’s coal cutting machine lay 
across his abdomen. Medïçal opinion

Two Car Loads of

JAPROID
PRODUCTSHe was a native' ot Newfoundland and 

is survived by, a wife and five-young
children. , , . -X ;

Hose of ’tween-weight cash-
. _ mere.

Pyjamas for hippy nights.

As always True-Value here 
—style true to the fash- 

; ion line.

Our new Clothing depart
ment will make its bow 
soon.

Consisting of
—Wl I». DUTC H B 

Have Arri
Price lists. on a] 

- - A nice select!

FERNS from

Courses in Piano, Violin, 
Singing and Theory rebpdns 
Monday, Sept. 11th. MISS 
T. POWER, A';T,C.L., Musk 
Studio, 59 Queen’s Road. 
Pupils prepared for all 
Grades of musical èxamin- 
ations. sepui,i2i,m,w,f

o Oa

SAVOURY 21

DUE AT DAYLIGHT.—The Furness 
Withy Co. received a message to-day 
stating that .S.S. Dtgby would arrive 
In port at daylight to-morrow, ;KEARNEY’S. and the followihg brands of

Roofing;
Red and Green Slate 

Surfaced.
Green Imprinted, tile 

Pattern.
Corrugated Rubber. 

[Smooth Rubber.

TeL 8476.
sept20,tf

McClary’s At Your 
Candy Shop,

clockio o
Schr. Exotic. Capti ; 

Conception Harbor, is 
a cargo dried fish at 1 
Wade killed his voya 
Island, Labrador, mad 
tlon Harbor, and is n 
off.

Hair Nets installed for
274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)

Jne22,3mo,tb,f,m - -, , '• • ‘ *.
Are tiie largest and most per-

and have greater

iem In- our window. Bealtog CapacitySingle

We are o 
sold witlioui
money
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The Wil1

fil WALTER CHAFE’S.
itlR'raSSES’ and WOMEN.

A11-X5CS$$ Tuxedo Sweaters, in colours of 
Green. Navy,* Brown, Faxvn, Saxe, ^ Peacock, 
Pearl, Grey and Rose.

Only $4.98
FOR MISSES’and WOMEN.

T
Smart all-Wool Sweaters with half sleeve; 

Angcra trimmed, with belt to tie behind. This 
line is something new in Sweaters. All colors.

$2.98 IS

FIELD'S
hrinkable
ERWEAR

Label heavy wool Underwear In 
Ittlng shirts and pants; all sizes; 
ie first showing.

1.49
THE GARMENT.

Slip over 
sorted'hi 
and comfort 
for the boya^

BOYS’ C à
v Golf Caps 
quartered 
Special ..

assorted Tweed mixtures, 
fall style. AQ-

............. 1VV.

kerchiefs, latest English 
nent of plain JJ JJJ

STANFIELD’S
COMBINATIONS.

Fall weight Combinations, Stanfield’s 
faultless finish, just the weight you would 
appreciate right now. The Suit ÇP AA
• e •• «• •• e# e e ee ee ee ee e# ee VWSVV

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
In seft warm fancy flannelettes, with a 

neat appearing low collar, full M A A 
sizes; siiperior value at..............vJ.xU

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s White lawn Handkerchiefs with 

coloured border, nice size for the 1 C 
bigger boys; each......................; .. luC.

“ARROW” SHIRTS.
"Some Shirts” striking pin stripe pat

terns, , Blue, Brown and Hello, finished in . 
the very latest way as to fit and cut, assort- 

^ed sizes; value for $3.00. Special PO 7A 
• • • . • Jv' •. .. 4P*. 6 w

BOYS’ BRACES.
Strong and fine elastic Braces with 

fastenings. Special the 1 Q_
.............................................. 1 v v.

FLANNEL SHIRTS.
Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, showing col

lar and pocket, made in full fitting sizes, 
very strong for knockabout; PI AC 
$2.50 value. Special....................... qll.vU

Sold Out Again
Finest Steer Beef and 

Codroy Mutton, Lamb 
and Veal to-morrow, 
Tuesday, and daily on
wards. Full supplies of 
Prime Meats for week
end, also carload of 
Prime ; Toronto Steer 
Beef.

Thanking our very 
many customers for 
their patronage,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

TeL 1828. 64 New Gower St

ASK FOR ME

Æ=

S.S. “Rosalind”
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it Quality—Specially Selected.
your orders now

prices Right.
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:ories where the Turks are 
majority, such as Syria, 

mia, etc. They promise to 
the rights of minorities as 

small or newly creat-

ltea at oùr store.
We also carry a full line 

Postcards and Books of 
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain 
fun swing. Our Ice Cold 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best In the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park

Bishop, W. S.
ray Hay-Mrs. I. Hayward,in SI vas. Two months later, further notice.is now in Il C. O'N. con-ward. PiersonRumania,.ed States, such

H. Wood, Missready to recog-and Poland.of all the NOTE OFCleary.for the West,B. men of
fiuaseSSI

■mil

Evening Telegram
The Evening Telegram, 

Proprietors.
Ltd.

Friday, September 22, 1922,

The Angora
Government.

In order to keep pace with 
events in the Near East, es
pecially now that another war 

'looms upon the European hori
zon, it is necessary that stu
dents of current happenings, as 
they are given in the news press 
services, should have sufficient 
data upon which to base their 
calculations as to Æe future. 
The following article, which we 
have taken the liberty to re
print in full from the Current 
History Magazine, was written 
by one who thoroughly under
stands the Turkish position 
from the Turkish point of view. 
The writer gives in this article 
the story of the rise of the Na
tionalist movement^ under Mus
tapha Kemal Pasha, its defiance 
of the Allies, its establishment 
of a de facto government at An
gora, and its present purposes 
as viewed by the Turks. We of
fer no comment on the opinions 
of the author. The republication 
of the article is but in the in
terests of those who may be 
making a close study of condi
tions as they are given in the 
daily dispatches. The text fol
lows:

A new and important factor Is 
arising out of the political chaos that 
has prevailed in the Near East since 
the armistice. Turkey is passing 
through a revolution, which may 
have an enormous effect upon the 
Near and the Middle East, and per
haps all over Asia. The centre of this 
revolution is the Turkish Nationalist 
movement, which sprang up in An
atolia after the armistice. In the be
ginning -this movement was a mere 
act of protest, against the partition 
of Turkey by the European powers; 
later it became an organized army 
fighting against the invading Greek 
forces ; and now at last it has be
come a strong organized Government 
under the leadership of Mustapha 

"Kemal Pasha* It spread so rapidly 
through Turkey that before a year 
had elapsed the Allies thought it ne
cessary to summon -its representa
tives to London and discuss their de
mands. Since that date, which was 
at the beginning of 1921, the Govern
ment set up by Kemal’s followers at 
Angora has become the real ruling 
power of Turkey. It Is certain that 
the Allies sooher or later will be ob
liged to recognize1 It as the de facto 
Government of Turkey and the only 
authoritative representative of the 
Turkish people.

The revolution of 1908, when Ahdul- 
Hamid was overthrown and a con
stitutional government established, 
made a great sensation all over 
Europe, and was known almost over
night abroad. The real character of 
the new Turkish Nationalist move
ment, however, has so far not been

with that of Constantinople. But the tots __ 
occupation of Constantinople by the forms in educational and to the social 
allied forces and the oppression that and economic life of Turkey. They 
followed, caused ail the Deputies an<T have opened, tor instance, dozens of 

-*—ï—err» An- colleges and normal schools, passed.the intellectual leaders to go to An
atolia and to Join Mustapha Kemal. 
The additlofty of these new elements 
and the ever-lncreaaing hostility of 
the Allies led the Nationalists to or
ganize a Government to August In 
April, 19*0, with the participation of 
all the representatives of the nation, 
including those of Tlyrace, Smyrna 
and Constantinople, they opened the 
National Assembly, and under the 
Presidency of Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
organized a Nationalist Government 
The aim of this new Government may 
be summarized to two words Kdemoc- 
racy and Independence.

The National Assembly, immediate
ly after its first meeting, passed two 
important bills fixing the fundamen
tal basis of the policy of the Nation
alist Government. One of these bills 
to called the Constitutional Law, un
der which the old constitutional 
monarchy Is abolished and a much 
more democratic system of govern
ment adopted. The other hill to called 
the National Pact, stating the condi
tions under which the Nationalists 
uncompromisingly demand the poll* 
Meal, Judicial and economic Independ
ence of Turkey. These two funda
mental acts indicate the real charac
ter of the Turkish Nationalist Gov
ernment.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
The constitutional law to a new 

experiment to democracy, especially 
in the Orient. Its peculiarity Is that 
it creates neither a republic nor a 
constitutional monarchy, nor does it 
resemble any other existing form of 
democratic government. According to 
the Constitution of Angora, all the

social laws for the- protection of 
workers, abolished the export taxes 
to encourage the exportation of na
tive products, etc. In brief, to two 
years’ time Turkey has witnessed a 
revolution which, under ordinary 
circumstances, would have taken 
years. Now we cm safely say that, 
despite the state of war, Turkey haa 
a Government of the people, for the

■w EVESTN-G-

HIS DIARY. V 
Sept. 21aA-A fine day, but cold, as | 

it to wont to be in the fall. Lay long, ! 
being much ease to bed, but my wife , 1? 
will give me fto peace till I rise, she the 
nagging at me and tells how I would 
have her do all the work of the house, 
but would do naught myself. To the 
Tennis Club where they hold the of
ficial olostog so I play there, I think, 
tor the last time. At night, to see the 
play of the Sheik, hut this a picture

e that is 1 
The mysterious

_ 1 Chinese mind, the
hopes and tears and loves of the prin
cipal characters, all are presented 
with a Wealth of detail which goes 
to make up one of the most attrac
tive motion pictures ever filmed.

a Government or me peup.e, —- . piay oi tne aneie, out mis a picture Shanghai to
De0Dle and by the people. All tor- ; which to not to my liking, but strange ; ~

who have recently visited to see how all the married women did from the Oglitomü eigners who have recently vi»«. u thr(m< tQ aee ,t and 8howa how they
Angora attest this unanimously. | rea(j more of these Spicy books

SULTAN AND PAN-DSLAM. ) theft do the younger people..Z r^:r."V-,Lr“;Two Men Burnt to Death
the position of the Sultan'in this new j — — ____
Constitution, and the other -concerns HAYMAKERS LOSE LIVES TV HEX 
the attitude of’the Angora Govern
ment toward the other Moelem na
tions. The Turkish Nationalist leader,

CAMP IS BUBNBD.

The following message waa receiv-

the Constitution oi autuia — ----—---------
power of the State is vested to the Government does not recognize the
hands of the National Assembly, the 
members of .which are direct repre
sentatives of the people.. There are 
no separate legislative executive and 
judicial powers, as generally accept
ed by the European democracies. The 
National Assembly Is all three to one. 
As a consequence of the concentra
tion of all the powers of the State to 
one body, there Is no Cabinet to An
gora, no individual dictator, no mon
arch, nor even a President The Na
tional Assembly is the embodiment of 
all the power that monarchs or Pres
idents possess in the other demo
cratic States. Consequently, Mus
tapha Kemal Pasha to not a dictator 
or the President of a republic. Until 
the recent Greek offensive, he was 
merely President of the National As
sembly. On November 16 the Na
tional Assembly turned over Its ex
ecutive power to Mustapha Kemal 
for a period of four months, which 
lately has been extended to four 
months reckoned from February 14. 
At the end of that time he will return 
to his original position as the Presi
dent of the Assembly. As such, he Is 
the formal representative of the na
tion. He signs the acts of the As
sembly and the treaties agreed with 
the foreign nations, and he receives 
the diplomatic representations of 
foreign Governments. But that to the 
extent of his authority. He cannot do 
anything else without the consent of 
the National Assembly.

There Is, as I have said, no Cabinet 
or Prime Minister in Angora, in the 
proper sense of the word. The Na
tional Assembly charges certain of Its 
own members—heads of the adminis
trative departments—to carry out the 
Government's decisions. They are not 
the members of a Cabinet as a unit, 
hut the personal representatives of 
the Assembly, and they act on behalf 
in Anatolia to the National Assembly,- 
of the Assembly. Every Minister- 
called a Representative in Angora—is 
responsible directly to the Assembly, 
hut otherwise is Independent. vThe do
mestic and foreign policies V1 the 
Government are determined not by 
the members of the Government, but 
by the Assembly itself.

The only ruling poyer, therefore, 
in Angora is the National Assembly, 
which to the real, direct representa
tive of the people. All persons 20 
years of age, who are residents of 
Turkey and who are Ottoman sub
jects, have the right to vote. This to 
one of the steps taken toward the 
democratization of Turkey. The sec
ond to the decentralization of the ad-

known, and its political effect upon ; ministration. The National Assembly
the Orient is generally overlooked. It 
may be interesting, therefore, to 
study the character of the move
ment to see how it is organized, what 
role it plays in the Orient, what its 
relation is to the Sultan, and what 
its attitude is toward Islamic nations.
HOW THE MOVEMENT AROSE. 

In order to foster an organized.

abolished the old strictly centralized 
regime, and has given the right of ad
ministration to the local communities 
and provinces.

THE NATIONAL PACT.
Now as to the National Pact: Thta 

is a very important document, be
cause it shows the character of the 
Angora Government more clearly

protest against the partition- of Tur- ! than anything else. In this pact, the 
key, and especially against the oc-1 Turkish National Assembly, fixing 
cupetion of Smyrna, Mustapha Kemal. the peace conditions, and stating its 
Pasha went to Anatolia to the middle! political ideals, openly disclaims all

. ... t  1.11—AX IJua o# T» 1*0 virtueof 1919 and summoned a congress to
Brzerum. People throhghont Turkey 
sent representatives to this congress, 
where they discussed the measures to 
be taken against the Greek Army 
and the allied plan of partition. They 
decided to hold a second and larger

the imperialistic ideas of previous Keu —-—,,
Governments. The Nationalists do not when visiting our city, will find his

hit right of sovereignty over

to a long speech delivered to the Na- ®d yesterday evening by the Deputy 
tional Assembly on Jan. 1, 1922, said Minister of Justice from Justice Ben. 
to regard to the position of the Sul- J- of Cow Head, District of St.
ton- * Barbe: "Two sons, Eddie and Daniel,
„ _ . _ . - ... of John A. Payne, while engaged inWe have a deep respect for the im- —at perial family, which has held for. making at Hasten» Arm, St. 

centuries the fate of Turkey in its Paul’s Bay, were burned to death in 
hands, and worked for her prosper- their camp on Tuesday night, Sept, 
tty. But that to all. We do not and we Tjje bodies were cremated and

to Th#
are not looking for a “boss.” Accord- cause of the fire to unknown, 
tog to our religion, the real ruler is i ~ L
the people, and the acting ruler is MeMiiyjA t StflFP NfWXbut the servant of the people. For luClTlUTUO S OIUIC lVCWo.
the Caliph, who has the respect of
all the, Moslem nations, we cherish 
due respect also. This is one prop
osition, but to make him the dictator

z FRIDAY, Sept. 22.
A twenty-five cent tablet and face

rr^hTeorie^to entir^an- Powder, to full-sized packages and 
other one. We obey and we bow only good quality is again a reality, and in
to God, and to none else.

These words of Mustapha Kemal 
mean that the present Nationalist

Nyal’e Face Powder we offer this. It 
may be obtained in either of the fol
lowing tints, white, flesh, brunette. 
Do not forget’ the popular price—a 
quarter.

Mailtokrodt’e Sugar of Milk to re
cognised as one of the best and one

DuyiTuiT Tv.., w v* —-------- - j of the most reliable brands of milk
They will probably accept to the fn- Sugar pnt .ip in perfectly sealed 
tore a monarch, but only as a mere * packages, impervious to dust, odors 
shadow. J or germs. Price 80 cents a pound

As to the attitude of the Angora1 package.
Government toward the other Mob- 1

authority of the Saltan, and that its 
leaders will not return to the old 
regime and reinvest the Sultan with 
supreme power over the country.

Insulted Constable.
TROUBLESOME AFTER ARREST. 
Charged with being drunk and dis

orderly, a man was fined $2 or 7 days,

lem nations, I qtaote the following 
additional declaration of Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha:

One of the many causes of our
present calamity is the unrealizable oraBrl,, „ „„„ T---- -- — - •
dream of our previous rulers. They ( ln the p0nce Court to-day. Detective, 
dreamed of building a vast empire, of constable Lee said accused, whom he 
uniting all the Moslem nations or the - 6gd frequently arrested for larceny, 
Turanian race; hence Pan-Islamism accosted him and used filthy langu- 
and Pan-Turanism. These were the ag6 towards him. Witness ordered 
dreams that led the members of the .accused to go home, but he still per- 
- • —- ----------------♦“ stated ln his use of filthy and abusiveUnion and Progress organizations to 
enter the great war. These are ideals 
up to the clouds. Let ns be more 
humble and more realistic in our 
policy. What I understand by Pan- 
Islamism is this: As a Moslem nation 
we are exceedingly interested ift the 
fate of our Moslem brothers of other 
countries. We want to see them happy 
and prosperous. It will be a great 
pleasure for us to see the other Mo
hammedan nations securing their in
dependence, and getting rid of for
eign yokes. We follow with great In
terest their struggles for independ
ence, as we are sure that they fol
low ours. But to base our policy 
upon this feeling, and to pursue a 
Pan-Islamic policy, would be to In
vite danger to our own country and 
to hurt our own cause. We are to 
sympathy with their cause, but we 
cannot fight for them. We are not 
dreamers, we are not Pan-Islanjists 
or Pan-Turanians. Our aim is to 
secure only our own independence. 
We are not fighting, we are not shed
ding our blood for anything-else.

It is undeniable, however, that de
spite the moderate attitude, of the 
Angora Government, ,all the Moslem 
nations are to sympathy with the 
Turkish Nationalist movement, and 
that they recognize Angora as the / 
centre of the Moslem world. They 
have turned their eyes and hopes to 
the new Turkish capital, sent repre
sentatives there, and asked the lead
ership of the National Assembly for 
the Moslem world. The Angora Gov
ernment, which has the friendliest at
titude toward them all, has signed 
political and commercial treaties 
with Persia, Afghanistan and Turke
stan. Evidently this to a new era to 
the Moslem world.

In conclusion, we may say that the 
Turkish Nationalist Government of 
Angora, which has upset all the par
tition plans of the European powers, 
and which seemingly will have a big 
influence upon the future of the 
Moslem world, to a democratic and 
liberal Government It has no 
perialistlc ideas, no Pan-Islamic or 
Pan-Turanian dreams. Its only ideal 
to to secure an independent home 
for Turks.

language and had to be arrested. He 
gave a lot of trotible after his arresR 
kicking the constables who took him 
to the station.

Charged by Wife.
ADVISED TO KEEP AWAY FROM 

HOUSE.
A woman had her husband before 

the Maqistrate this morning on a 
charge of being drunk and disorderly 
in her house. It appears that the 
wife had been compelled to torn the 
defendant out of doors as he refused 
to help support her and their children. 
The Judge said she had done quite 
rightly in sending her shiftless hus
band away, and asked him what he 
had to say for himself. Accused said 
he could get no work. He was or
dered to keep clear of hjs wife's 
house.

Pmtnhal.
Mrs! R. C. Morgan, wife of the 

General Manager of the Railway, is 
a passenger on the incoming express. 

Mrs. Shea wife, of Hon. George

England, i
Dr. Young, wife, and family, 

passengers to Liverpool by S.S. Sac 
hem.

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

Silvia’s Outward
Passengers.

_ _ f San Francisco,
from the Galifomian seaport to the 
northermost point of Alaska, the 
spectator is taken. The motif of the 
picture to contained to the suspicion, 
fostered by a Chinese opium smug-' 
gler, that the hero is an Eurasian 
and all the drama and adventure sur
rounds this and is woven into the 
play. The climax is exceedingly 
thrilling, but to be appreciated at its 
full worth the picture must be seen. 
It to at once an education and an 
entertainment, gripping in all its 
phases and thrilling to its reality. 
Fidelity to the keynote through all 
the vicissitudes undergone by hero 
and heroine, and the triumph of 
wifely love must surely appeal to the 
best that to to human nature.

Sachem’s Inward
Passengers.

S.S. Sachem, Capt. Furaeaux, ar
rived in port from Boston and Hali
fax to-day, bringing the following, 
passengers:—Mrs. T. Kennedy, Miss 
B. Miller, Mr. Romney, Miss N. Jones, 
A. Madden, R. Maher, Mrs. R. Maher.

Here and There.
Bishop & Sens have Just opened a 

shipment of Suede Polish for cleaning 
and recoloring' ladies’ Suede slippers 
to colors of Grey and Brown.

sept22,3i,eod

ATTACKED HIS WIFE^-Angered 
because his wife had brought him to j 
court for being drunk and disorderly [ 
in her house, a man attacked her on 
the street this morning, tearing down 
her hair. The woman’s brother-in-law , 
interfered ^nd took the incensed hus
band away. A large crowd witnessed 
the battle while it was to progress.

For fish carrying or for trucking 
sand or gravel, we have for sale a 1% 
ton Republic Motor Truck, in best con
ditio»; also a Lighter for sale or hire. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. 

sept22,tf,eod

BOUND TO BONNE BAY. — The 
British warship Wisteria, which was 
at Forteau, the scene of the wrecked 
cruiser Raleigh, left1 Pott Saunders 
on Wednesday evening bound to 
Botme Bay.

■s—:....................We have removed our Grocery De
partment from Water Street to our 
Provision Store, where we will carry 
all lines of family groceries and pro
visions, both wholesale and retail. 
Open Saturday nights. BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., LTD., 'Phone 617

PAYMENT ON INSTALMENTS. — 
A lengthy system of paying on the in
stalment plan was related in the Civil 
Court this morning when a man ad
mitted owing an amount of $50, but 
said that he had offered to pay it off 
àt the rate of fifty cents a week, thus 
spreading it over a period of 2 years. 
He was ordered to pay off the debt as 
quickly as possible.

Bishop’s New Ladies’ Coats are the 
WttM talk of the town for value and style.

Mrs. Shea wife, of Hon. George Many CHBt0mers return to our store 
Shea, is leaving by ac em o y.PT haTH qnnrrhpd the town andafter they have searched the town and 

are failed to find better value. Try it and 
prove for yourself is all we ask 

sept22,2ieod

Tltoxfollowing have booked passage ; 
by S.S. Silvia, sailing at noon to-; 
morrow tor Halifax and New York:—] 
H. F. Thomas, Mrs. W. H. Tobin, Mias 
Mary Harris, Miss M. A. Findlater, 
W. H. Usher, W. J. Murphy, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Pittman, Master D. Pitt- i 
man, H. French, Mrs. F. Tweedle, J. I 
0. Fraser, D. C. Fraser, Mrs. Jâs. 
Newman, Mrs. George Oakley, Mrs. !
G. H. Benning, Martin F. Cashta, Mrs. !
H. Hounsell, Mrs. M. Snow, M. J. O’- ; 
Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. Cochenour and 
2 children, Miss May Walsh, P. J. ;

anu Power, Miss Mary Simms, Miss Reg-: 
1 ina Sweeney, Miss Marie Lawlor, D. 
Elliott, Miss B. Feehan, J. B. Lang-1 
ford, Mrs. Ztock. James A. Power, 
Gerald Eagan, C. R. Chalker, Miss M. 
O’Connor, D. Meaney, Miss K. O’Dris
coll, Sr. Catherine Deady, Miss Phil- 
omena Ryan, Miss Bride Stack, Miss 
C. Downey, Miss C. McGrath, Miss M. 
O’Connell, Miss E. Hanrahan, Mrs. D. 
Johnson, B. M. Primer, Mrs. M. 
Maloney apd 2 children, Mrs. Snedèker 
and child, D. Downer, Mrs. E. Spur- 
rell and 2 children, "Miss M. Nurse, 
Miss Frances G. Farrell, Mies M.

What would you think of 
any sensible person who 
would do without medicol- 
ogy in his or her home to 

, tell its thousands secrets 
Findlater, : jor battling disease, meet- 

°"'1 iri£ emergencies, preserv
ing life and health and sav
ing worry and money?

The complete Work, 10 
books in one valume costs 
you only $8.00
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 

227 Theatre Hill.
sept22,31,fjn,w

Vj >
The ma» from England or the Un

ited Staten or any other country,

favorite brand bt Cigars, 
Tobacco and other Smokei

Cigarettes 
Requto-

of Picture

White, Miss Louise Stead, Hy. G. 
Benson, W. G. Guy, Rev. EL Laite, 
and 17 second class.

Sailing by S.S. Manoa.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreatBs 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We win en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.

The following are sailing for Mon
treal by S.S. Manoa:—Miss Theresa 
Lynch, Miss D. Btockhan, Miss C.
Chester, R. Hogan, Miss M. Bur- aay at z.3U p.m. irom ner late resi- 
ridge. W. F. Wilson, S. O. Adams, Geo. <jence, Battery Road. Friends and ac

quaintances please’ attend without

Last night, after a short illness, 
Catherine Burridge, beloved wife of 

1 Charles Burridge. Funeral on Sun- 
1 day at 2.30 p.m. from her late resi-

New Goods
ARE NOW ÏG GOODS BOUGHT TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MÂ&KETS.^

. f- vVv ' no Io»>' •

ENGLISH TWEED
î ; ••• , • ; e «td X2’7"

SUITS
j LATEST STYLES—NEWEST PATTERNS.
• COAT —Long Lapel, two buttons.

PANTS—Cuff bottom; sizes 3 to 8.
Come in and let us show you these Suits, and be 

convinced of their style, fit and finish. Prices and 
sizes to fit every man and every pocket

From 20.00 to 37.50
The following lines are now open and ready for inspection:
MEN’S S' 
MEN’S TW— 
MEN’S WOOL 
MEN’S 
MEN’S 
MEN’S SOFT 
MEN’S VELl 
MEN’S FC’Y 
MEN’S TWE_ 
MEN’S WOOL? 
MEN’S FL 
MEN’S BRAi 
MEN’S BOS’ 
MEN’S ARRO 
MEN’S line; 
MEN’S GOLF 
MEN’S OV
MEN’S L----
MEN’S WOO! 
MEN’S F. 
MEN’S PIGS 
MEN’S SING!
men’s smr
MEN’S C 
MEN’S KH

TIES.
CAPS.

_JDERWEAR (Stan.)
: DRESS SHIRTS. 

UNDERWEAR.
JjT hats.
HATS.
PLAIN HALF HOSE.

EATERS. y 
SHIRTS.

. (Asst.) —
I GARTERS.
COLLARS.

SOFT COLLARS. 
-3Ef 
ITS, D.B. and SJB.
~~ GLOVES.

)VES.
! GLOVES. 1 i 

GLOVES.
BED VEST.
BED COATS.

3Y PANTS.

BOYS’ BLANKET CLOTH OVERCOATS. 
BOYS’ NAP OVERCOATS, D.B. and S.iJ. 
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS (Asst.)
BOYS’ KID GLOVES.
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE.
BOYS’ SINGLE JACKETS, tj 
BOYS’ TWÉED PANTS.
BOYS’ SERÜGE PANTS. ,.»**••
BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS.
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS.
BOYS’ VELVET SUITS.
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS (all Wool.) 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS (Cashmere.) 
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.
BOYS’ SUFFOLK SUITS.
BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.
BOYS’ LONG PANTS TWEED SUITS. 
BOYS’ BRACES.
BOYS’ SAILOR CAPS.
BOYS’ STRING TIES.
BOYS’ SOFT COLLARS.
BOYS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR.
BOYS’ FANCY DRESS SHIRTS.
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES.

EAST, 
CENTRAL^ 

AND
WEST END.

Beptie,22,25
Vïü

KNOWLING, Ltd. EAST,
CENTRAL,

AND
WEST END.

Wants

Editor Evening 
Dear Sir:—B : 

friend Ben does 
fax Marathon 
a splendid ; 
although he 
art part of 
quite a lot to 
year, and

v BONDS !
• ------------------------------------ ■" ~" ,

- PAINE, WEBBER A CO. ‘ '
(Established 1880).

MEMBERS OF ALL THE LEADING EXCHANGES 
Offer nearly 100 desirable conservative Bond issues, subject to 

and price changes, including Canadian and U.S. Govern- 
t issues. State and Municipal issues, Public Utility an!l 

J Industrial issues, at prices to net the Investor from 
i P-c. to 7.30 p.c. ... ,r

I ■’
NEW YORK

1
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Public
oy an hour or two spent in the midst of surroundings so 
FRIDAY and SATÜÉDÀY ÿou will also have the addi- 
of a choice of new Goods at Special Sale Prices. The 

I on this page are typical examples of the values offered.

Smocks & Sweater Coats
AIL WOOL SWEATER COATS—With Tuxedo collar, Ions 

sleeve and girdle. In Rose, Saxe, Brown and Fawn; finished 
with contrasting colors on sleeve and neck; ÇO Aft

sSize 36 to 40. Reg. $4.10 each tor .. ......... ... ..
SILK SMOCKS—Made of White lap Silk, V-shaped neck, fin

ished with beautiful silk hand embroidery and 0*0 QC 
hemstitching; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $3.60 each fdr 

ALL WOOL JUMPERS—Round neck, half sleeves, a draw cord 
at waist; striped designs in Jade and Fawn, Saxe and Grey, 
Rose and Grey, Saxe and Beaver. Reg. $2.75 ÇO 90
each for....................... ...................... .. .. evl

FLANNELETTE BLOU8:i£*Llght striped, on White grounds; 
Shirtwaist models wi**vo-way collars; sizes OC_ 
38 to 42. Reg. 85c. eai^Hr............................... .. 'f v.

We are confident that any man, who sees our stocks of new goods for men’s 
ately impressed by., the excellence of quality that is so conspicuous on every ] 
ahead, realize that “cheap" goods are a very poor Investment By special prices 
day, we combine reliable quality with economicalprices.

Kant Krease Hollars
A big supply of these popular Soft Collars will 

be sold at reduced prices. They come in close" fit
ting styles, pointed ends and in all sises, 
can't crease and they can't shrink.

is now available in 
men. White grounds 

i double cuffs and 
i to ie*. ei 90

A new selection of pa 
our popular Negligee Shh 
with fine colored stripes; 
starched neck band; sis 
Reg. $1.56 each tor ..50c.

Smart Fall Headgear
Special each

VELOUR HATS—la Fawn and Grey; latest 
models direct from the world's style cen
tre; assorted sizes. Reg. $8.75 Ô7 ÇC
each for.............................................. v 1 ivu

MEN’S CAPS—Made of fine all Wool Tweeds 
in assorted patterns and sizes; good lining;

;S—In all >Wol
lises 10 to

8—Special Black
>1 Hose; Ç1 90 
pair tor O

r line; super-knit 
s of Brown, Blue, 
silk, embroidered 
Reg. 756. CQ-

band at back. Regular $1.60 each Of Off CASHMERE
for .. .............................. . ,. .. .. v * *4*V Cashmere ]

BOVS’ CAPS—Extra good- values; assorted Grey and
light and dark patterns; all sizes. CO clocks; sis
Reg. 80c. each for............................... DOC. pair tor ..

Well cut, with military collar, silk 
frogs and pearl buttons ; made of 
high grade Flannelette, White with 
Pink and Blue ptrlped patterns; sizes 
36 to 42; 2 piece Coat and Pants. 

Reg. $8.66 Suit tor ;. .. .................. ;SuitsFall Tics
Stanfield make; medium

l and cotton

warm,

mm

flslp®
.

*

Mpjj

ifjr’TZ*S

Prices and

MumdpalCouncil.

WEEKLY MEETING, 
weekly meeting of the Conn- 

held yesterday afternoon.
Cook presided, and Council- 

Martin, Outerbrldge, Vinicombe, 
Ryan and Dowden were pres- | 

After confirmation of minutes ; 
previous meetings, the following: 

was given consideration. 
Minister Finance Keating 

receipt of heques for 
and $7,000.00" respectively, 

payment of amounts due tor 
City Debt and contribution 
unkeep of Fire Department 

ember 31st. last, thereby liqul- 
the indebtedness left the pres- 

Board by their predecessors. A 
was also (erwarded the Trees- 

Department daring the past 
for $49,187.46, In payment of 

City Debt and contribution 
Fire Department for the half year 

June 80th last,
C. J. Fox wrote in reference 
condition of Henna’s Hill, and 
that same be given attention, 

road is already receiving the 
of the Council’s Rond In-

|n. W. Chosm referred to the
submitted by the residents

New Gower Street to the late 
asking for better light- 

tacilities, Lime Street. Same will 
given attention by the Lighting

Mr. J. T. Nash asked thatxsome re- 
be made to Adelaide ' Street, 
of New Gower Street. This 
owing to the recent rainstorm, 

practically torn up, and Is danger-
■ ms to vehicular and pedestrian traf
ic. The Engineer will have same at- 
I tended to.

Request of W. P. Caul, regarding 
I galley fronting his premises, Flower 
I Rill, asking that same be moved a 
Mew feet from Its present position,
[ was referred to the City Engineer.

Walter Gosse, Plymouth Road, again 
I called attention to the inconvenience 
S caused him, owing to persons being 
i permitted to excavate fof cellars and 
I prow the gravel on sidewalks. The 
> "Engineer pointed out tbat_ the pro- 
' fifty was partly private and partly 
’ pnbHc. It was ordered that the per

rons responsible tor blocking the sidc- 
; talk in this way be c ompeedlltofw 
: talk in this way be compelled to have 
; the gravel carted away immediately.

M. W. Myrick, Military Road, wrote 
In reference to placing of concrete 
curb and gutter in front of his pre- j 

- mises, and intimated that It the ad- j 
joining residents were approached 
they would very likely he willing to ■ 

|f co-operate In Improving this thorough-.
; (are. It is decided to communicate 
|i with them.

During the past week, the Council 
; held a special meeting in order to j 
; consider the petition received from 

I; the residents of the Battery Road dis
trict, and on Monday last visited the 

! place in question to see what could l, 
be done to meet with the wishes of-j 

: the petitioners. The'-placing of water j 
, and sewerage in the locality and the !
; improvement of sanitary and road.
; conditions would be such a costly 
, undertaking as to be beyond the fl- 
lance of the Council, but they are 

I prepared to do something, and the 
petitions will be communicated with 

: regarding same. ■' I
: The following plans were passed, 
aubject to the approval of the City 
Engineer:—A. H. Murray (extension 

I for landing coal) Wa'ter Street; D. J. 
[f.Pearse (dwelling) Golf Avenue;.

: Church Lads ’Brigade (extension to 
Armoury) Harvey Ready; T. "Croko 
feitehsion) York Street; Bert Hay
ward (extension to garage) Water, 

j ; Street, West, subject to the usual con- I 
Imitions. ' I

■ Plan submitted by Mr. D. J. Pearse, 
•to erect stable, Golf Avenue was de-

[ krred pending the report of the 
I .Health Officer.

The City Engineer reported on the
j work done in the City during the 

Past week. He stated twenty 
sluices were examined and any neces
sary repairs effected; that the Re
servoir, at corner of Cookstown Road, 
is being opened for examination, 
while the work of repairing Job’s 
Hfidge has been completed. j

The widening of the Waterford 
todge Road, which was temporarily 
suspended during the past çouple of 
weeks, will be resumed next week, 
tod the road will be widened east of 
Hr. Cousens property.

Health Officer Brehm reported two 
toees of Diphtheria and one of Scar- 
« Fever in the city for the week. | 

It was brought to the notice of the 
Hoard that a number of owners of 
houses on Colonial and Patrick 
Streets have not installed sanitary 
topltanees, although notified to do 
to- It was ordered that, as soon as 
”6 time allowed expires, legal pro- 
^edings are to be taken against the 
Persans in question, and the Plumb- 

6 Inspector will be Instructed to 
toTe this order put Into effect. ' j 

Several routine matters were dis- 
Poeed of, accounts presented were 
•dered paid. „

There being no further business, 
meeting then adjourned at 6 p.

.
-

mi- À

The reception accorded to our display of New Season’s Fashions is 
without parallel. Everywhere our friends are saying that if excells all 
expectations as a revelation of the Art of Dress expressed in the very 
newest terms. The beauty of the materials, in coloring and texture must 

'be seen to be appreciated.

You i 
delightful 
tional ach 
Goods mei

ii.11
Random Items, from the
Linen Dept.

Bolster Cases.
Size 19 x 36; these Bolster Cases are made 

of finest quality Whits Pillow—Cotton; they 
have buttoned ends and trilled edges. QC- 
Reg. $1.10 each for .. .. .. .. VUU.

Cushion Covers.
Full size Cushion Covers made of stout 

Chintz in a number of handsome floral pat
terns in the latest colorings, finished PI CC 
with a wide frill. Reg. $1.96 ea. for «pA.vU

Lace Curtains.
2* yards long, In White only; firm nets 

with assorted scroll and floral patterns; beau
tiful designs. Regular $2.95 pair

Marcella Bed Spreads.
To fit a full size bed; heavy White Cotton, 

with a-satin finish in various Dam- ÇC QC, 
ask designs Reg. $7.00 each for .. v

Turkish Towels.
Size 20 x 38; white with Red borders; ex

tra strong quality, with fringed ends. 9ft_ 
Reg. 35c. each for................................. wVi.e

Duchesse Sets.
Made of purest White Linen, daintily trim

med with insertion and lace; 4 pieces—one 
long and three short. Reg. $1.25 set QQ-

Beehive Wools
We have now in stock large quantities of Bee

hive Finger and other Wools, all priced moder
ately; This week we offer:

Beehive Wools, Black, 4, 5 and 6-ply. 23c
Special, per slip 
Heather Wools 
Special, per slip

Purple shades.

TheSmallest Things
are most Important

BIAS SEAM TAPES—Made of extra fine Lawn 
in all widths. Special, per piece..

CAMPHORATED- VASELINE — For 94» 
colds. Reg. 30c. for.......................... A.UV.

DRESS FASTENERS—Black or White; as
sorted sizes. Special, per doz. ., .. ^

CELLULOID DRESS BUCKLES — Different 
shapes ; assorted colors. Reg. 12c, 1 A— 
each for.................................................

HAIR PINS—Assorted lengths. Spe- 9- 
clal, per pkg............................................  ““

CARTER’S MUCILAGE—Special, per 11-
A -IV.bottle............................... - m -

CARTER’S CICO—The new Liquid 11^new
Paste. Special, per bottle .

CLOTHES BRUSHES — Circular. 19
Reg. 20c. each for................... ... A I V.

PEARS’ TOOTH BRUSHES r- Ladles’ and 
Gent’s size. Reg. 46c. each tor .. 90_

• ♦ ••
PEARS’ " TOOTH " BRUSHES-Chlld- OC 

ren’s size. Rqg. 30c. each for .. .. £,uv*
DRESSING COMBS—Regular 45c. ea. 90-

for........................................................... UW.
LEMON OILi SOAP — Special, per Q_

BRIGHTON’S TOILET SOAP—Special, C- 
pereake .. .. .. . ----- vv*

DRESS CORDS—All colors; 
lsh. Reg. 10c. each for............

Hosiery
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

10 dot. only fine W01 " "
Heather mixtures of Br<
Lovat; full fashioned 1 
spliced feet; sizes 8*
$L00 pair for ....

Women’s W<
Black

____iere Hose in
Green, Grey and

'.rC'f

A Special Offer In

All thinking men, when they buy an Overcoat, require 
something morn than a mere outer covering. It is es
sential that the workmanship should be perfect in every 
detail.

We are now able to offer Heavy Overcoats at a special 
price tor a limited time. These Overcoats will be made 
to your measure in our-Custom Tailoring Department. 
The •materials are Homespun, Blanket doth. Heavy 
Tweeds, etc., In mixtures of Grey, Brown and Heather. 
They will be made up In any style to suit your fancy at 
the Special price of

$35.00

A Fine Offering
Printed Terry

; V • —
Many a home will be the gainer by this im] 

of printed Terry Cloth or Turkish Toweling " 
floral designs. ït'is the idbal material for 
tains and Drapes; 86 Inches wide, In a nli 
range of patterns. Reg. $L80 yard for

Cretonnes.
In a nice range of patterns and colorln 

86 Inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for .

Fancy Chintzes.
36 inches wide; beautiful new designs ln,;j 

sorted colors. Reg. 80c. yard for............ *. ... ><

sale
some
Cur-

.18

45c.

72c.

All-wool

by the pound
Not in many years have we been able to offer such g-wl 

values In all Wool Tweeds by the pound. It Is a won- 
ëdrful chance to save money for all men and women who 
like to make up their own goods, and all parents, with 
growing boys and girls, should see these Pound Tweeds as 

"th'efe "are wondertiil opportunities to secure pieces suit
able for making Suits and Winter Coats. There are three 
or four different qualities to choose from. Patterns suit
able for Suits and Overcoats for men and boys and for 
women’s and children’s Winter Coats. They are In as
sorted lengths.

PRICES ARE ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

The first offer in
New Costumes

Here they are! New Costumes for 
Autumn wear, the kind which you 
have been eagerly awaiting: They 
are styles that yôu will like, too. 
Seml-fltting, with and without belts, 
in smart, all-Wool Tweeds of assort
ed colors; In sizes to fit the aver- 

. age figure. Reg. $15.00 £^3 00

Corsets.
Made of strong White Coutil; medi

um bust; sizes 30 to SO Inch; four 
elastic suspenders. Reg. (1 CO 
$1.80 pair for .. .. »A.VA
Fleece Lined Vests.

High neck, long sleeves, made of 
fine grade Cotton; sizes 36 to 40; 
also Pants.to match; ankle length; 
open style. Reg. 70c. gar- 02(
ment for
Skirt Flouncing.

> Beautiful artificial Silk and Cotton 
Radium Flouncing; 35 inches wide, lu 

"i. colors of Ivory, Champagne, Saxe, 
I Apricot, Peacock and Black <P9 Aft 

Reg. $2.85 yard for .. .. vA.tw

New Ribbons
Merve Ribbons.

4 inches wide; beautiful shades of 
Saxe, Royal, Pink, Jade, Flame, Tan, 
Sapphire, Mole; soft lustrous Satin 
finish; for all millinery pur- CAj, 
poses. Reg. 60c. -yard for DrtC.
Lacquered Ribbons.

" 2 Inches wide;- colors of Cerise,
Sand, Navy, Sapphire, Old Gold, Fawn, 
Jade, Salmon, Cherry and Maroon; 
the newest Jor Hat trimming.
Reg. 55c. yard for .. ,. ..
Wax Cherries.

12 In a bunch; shaded effects In 
Saxe,' Red, Yellow and Black)- very 
popular for Winter Hats. 9 C 
Reg. 30c. bunch for..............  AOC.

of New 
Fall Millinery
Realiz 

men to 1 
for Fall, 
offer: a 
styled 
Friday 
Hats 
Rust, Mo 
Reg. $6 
for .. 1
Reset

The 
ie; Pale 
Old Rose
Beat

Made 
% inch 
on card.
Blot

3 on a 
guarq 
asstd..
Handkc

Soft 
ored bor
Reg.

vhe desire of many wo- 
I early purchases of Hats 

are making this special 
ndid collection of new 

placed on sale tor 
•turday. Smart Velvet 
ous colors, Including 
nson, Jade and Fawn.

Semng $5.60
imings.

_ vest Ideas for Llnger- 
, Pale Pink and IQ- 
eg. 65c. yard for 9uV« \

non-tarnish able Gilt; 
d carved, 12 1 ft-

ecial per card AVv.
Sets.
real Enamel and Gilt; 

onrtarnish»ble- 91 - 
Special per sqt Alv.
liefs.
finish ; white and col- 
medium sizes. 26c

Pleated Skirts

50c

New 
beautiful 1 
deon pi
est style* 
Reg. $11
Warner

Made
shaped 
effects 
with 1 
Rgg. $2.i
Drt

Da 
floral 
trlmme 
the 
Reg.

îles in Tweed Skirts; 
ition of Tweeds, accor- 
36 and 38 Inch; smart- 

ir Fall wear. QQ 7C 
each for .. .. VV.1V

s Nightgowns, x
" ie grade Flannelettes, V 

% sleeves, scalloped 
.ok and sleeves; worked
medium sizes. £2 Q5

rackets.
j garments -made of 
lettes; collar and cuffs 

bands of silk; belts of
$1.05

Here are New ;
Fall Dress Fabrics
All Wool Serges.

56 inches wide, in the following colors: 
Navy, Grey, Light and Dark Fawn, Taupe, 
Mole, Nigger Brown and Black. Spe- QO 9ft
dal, per yard......................................
Gaberdines.

All Wool, 66 inches wide; colors of Navy, 
Grey, Brown, Henna, Light and Dark Fawn, 
Grey and Black. Special, per yard ^ QQ

Velveteens.
This is the Velveteen Season and we are well 

prepared to meet the demands; a very special 
line is offered for this week; plain Velveteens, 
22 Inches wide, in shades of Navy, Cardinal, 
Ruby, Brown, Grey, Taupe, Saxe and Cl 9Ç 
Myrtle. Reg. $1.60 yard tor .. .. «P1»AU

Shantung Silk.
34 inches wide; very fine quality, smooth 

finish; natural color. Reg. $2.00 yd. gg

32 inches wide; natural color. (PI ftO 
Reg. $1.26 yard for.............................. iPl.VO

Cotton Blankets
White and Grey California Blankets; soft 

fieeçe with Pink and Blue colored borders.
Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.55 pair for .. . ,|2J18 
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.15 pair for .. ..$2.92

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
Size 27 x 54; beautiful new designs and col

orings; plain ends. Reg. $5.75 each

Painted Linoleums.
2 yards wide, In four different designs.

Reg. $2.80 yards tor............ ...................... ..$2.63
Reg. $2.65 yard for....................................... $2.38

7
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Seasonable Offers in Men’s Wear

MEN’S HEAT 
spliced heels and t 
11. Reg. 85c. pair I 

“TWO STEEP! 
and Navy ribbed; 
sizes 10 to 11. 

CASHMERE ~ 
Cashmere Hose' 
Grey and Green 
clocks; sizes 91 
pair fqr ..................

r, will he immedt- 
" Men, who look 

. Friday and Satnr-

pu have an eye tor Smart Neck- Men’s BraCCS.
Ijust focus it on this assort- The New 8Mrley or Btyle
and get an eye tall. We have Braceg. gooi elaatlc web and 
lively genteel Ties In rich leather tins- stout’cable 

Broches, Poplins a n d 8trong metai taBteners. R 
in harmonious Autumn color- 9Qc Dalr fffl. ................... J

■ lot of Men’s ,Braces,logs; all these Ties 
ing ends.

Reg. 70c. ties. 
Regjl.30 Ties.

fl°W" Another 1 
1er

Some New 
Footwear

for the
Fall Season

Women’s Tan Boots.
Tan or Mahogany Laced Boots in sizes 2* 

to 8; Goodyear welted soles, rubber heels; 
heavy built boots, suitable for Fall..ÇA Oft 
wear. $12.00 values. Selling for .. «P9.0U
Misses’ Tan Boots.

Made of best grade Tan Calf, with wide toe 
and medium heel; sizes 11 to 2; these boots 
are heavily built, but very neat In 04 ft ft 
appearance. Special, per pair .. .. Wtvw
Misses’ Patent Shoes.

The popular “Mary Jane’’ style; Black Pat
ent Leather; low heels and round toe; sizes 
12 to 2. Regular $2.95 pair tor .. .. £2 g£J

Canvas Shoes.
A big assortment of White and Tan Canvas 

Shoes for Misses and Boys; sizes IT to 2; all 
fitted with stout rubber soles. Reg. (PI 17 
$1.30 pair for .... ............................. v»«l
Men’s Boots.

60 pair Tan Mahogany Calf, Blucher style; 
solid soles and rubber heels; sizes ~
6 to 10. Special, per pair..............
Men’s Via Kid Boots.

$6.00

$16.80 values.

A limited supply only of Black Vlcl Kid 
Boots; comfortable, good fitting boots; fitted 
with rubber heels; sizes 6 to 9. Reg. Jg QQ

Qloves
»ves.
1c Gloves with 

shades of



Mr; »;

Htf 6

LACE CURTAINS!
In all the colors that’s made, for knitting Sweater Coats
e; Hats, etc. v .
rice per Ball .. . ♦.............•• • .. ............................. ........... 2oc.

English Lace Curtains, in White and Cream; very wide, 3 
yards in length.

Regular Prices ..
Friday and Saturday

Our first showing of New Millinery Hats for Fall and Winter wear. No two alike, 
Wonderful values. Come early and setiure yours.$3.30 to $8.00 pair

LADIESSCOURING CLOTH !
Genuine English Scouring Cloth for scrubbing floors, doors, 

etc., 1 piece only. , * > :
Friday and Saturday........... ................ .. .. ; . -25c. yard

2 dozen Big Ben Alarm Clocks, best timekeeper that 
i made. -
Friday and Saturday ..../.. .. ...................... • • $4.00 ea

in Tweeds, Navy Serge and Jersey Cloth, for Fall and Winter Wear, 
prices, right at the beginning of the season.

. \ ’ Prices to suit everybody $5.50 to $26.00

at slaughter

NEW GOODS !
Apron Checks, 36 inches wide........................40c., 45c., 50c., 66c.
Blay Sheeting, 60 inches wide, 70c. yard; 64 inches wide, 80c. yd.
White Twill Sheeting, 8|4............................
Butchers Linen, 40 inches wide; very fine 
White Turkish Toweling

AN OLD

Just in—One Piece Heavy Navy Serge, suitable for lining 
brse Collars, etc.
Friday and Saturday................................. .... w. ..-. 65c. yard
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30c. and 50c. yd,

Gave libel Award
to Charity,

Nfld’s Place in the Sun,

What are Ward’s 
Crushes?

■The £2,000 damagesLONDON.
awarded to Rt Hon. J.'H. Thomas, M. 
P., Parliamentary General Secretary 
of the National Union of Railwayman, 
in his libel action against the Na
tional Labor Press, Limited, of Sal
ford, for charging him, in the weekly 
journal, the Communist, with treach
ery^ to the miners during the coal 
strikf in April, 1921, is being given 

' to ctihrity by Mr. Thomas. “I went 
to law simply and solely to vindicate 
my honor,’ he said in an interview 

' recently. "I had not the slightest in
tention or inclination to benefit my
self financially.” Judgement fqr the 

i £2,000 was given in February last, 
but Mr. Thomas did not receive the

■ amount until August 4. A great por-
■ tion of the money, Mr. Thomas said,
; would go to charities in his own eon- 
! stituency, Derby, the Royal Derby

shire Infirmary and the Mayor of 
Derby’S fund 'for the provision of' 
boots and clothes for poor children

j during the winter would benefit, he 
| said. It was his intention also to 

send a substantial donation to the 
ttatiwaymen’s Orphanage, and per
haps, to other charities associated 
with railwaymen.

ed to inspect our .Fall line of Goods now on display. This invita- 
than ordinary importance to you. Come in and see us.

You are
tion is of

ALL-WOOL
SKIRTING

TAMS—GIRLS’ _____
Wool and Piped Velvet.
Regiflar r price Cl OC
$2.70

GIRLS* PIPED VELVET
TAMS—In several TQ.
shades ..„3iy.>y .. • wv»

TJWfl
......

-.54 inches, wide; pleasing 
stripes. . „

Flannelette
Nightdresses.

WHITE FLANNELETTE™

WHAT ARE WARD’S CRUSHES? Why— 
everybody knows they’re just the very nicest 
fruit drinks you ever tasted in your life. Made 
of true fruit juices perfectly blended, as pure 
as can be, they’re regular thirst-quenchers. 
Keep Ward’s “Crushes” in the house all the 
time, they’re too good, to miss.

$1.79 yard

of excellent quality, embroidered in fancy designs with White
Silk.Orange

-crush,
ikiemiJSPECIAL NOTICE

Until after the 2nd week in October there will 
be no further redemption of Bulldog Stoppers. 
SAVE EVERY ONE until then for specially 
attractive prizes to be offered after that date, 
further details of which will appear later.

GIRLS* ALL-WOOL

PULL-OVER
SWEATERS

with belt; two tone effects
$4.50 

GIRLS’ 
FALL HATS

i In pleasing gjylfg and colors

STRIPED

FLANNELETTE
SWEATER COATS

Assorted shades ; big 
value foriaorrur

In assorted stripes, bean-

BOYS’SWEATERS tifully worked in coloured 
Bilks. Only

British Aerated Water Co., Ltd In Navy, Wine and KhakiPoor But Honest
The news that A. S. M. Hutchin

son’s novel, “If Winter Comes,” is to 
be produced on the screen by the fa
mous Fox films reminds me of a story | 
I heard the /author tell about a friend | 
of his who was once staying with a j 
wealthy host

When he went to his bedroom he 
found the dressing-table heaped with 
silver articles of toilet and promptly i 
bestowed them in a drawer to make 
room for his own humbler belongings.

Hie visit ended, he left for home by 
an early morning train. Arrived

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street WHITE FLANNELETTE
Trimmed with dainty Pink and Blue

$1.80
STRIPED

FLANNELETTE
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Death Watch Beetle 
Wreaks Destruction.

and prepares to take its nuptial flight, 
usually in May and June, which are 
the popular marriage months. In con
nection with the festoration of the 
root the first work has been to get xid 
of the devastating grab. This has 
proved a difficult task, as the use of 
any insectide containing poison or 
chloroform would have seriously af
fected the members of the House of 
Commons during the sittings of the 
House. Finally a remedy which Is re
garded as equally effective has been 
procured, consisting of a mixture of 
benzine, Castile soap and cedar wood 
oil. With powerful air blasts the tim
bers have been cleansed of .dust and 
the solution has been sprayed on the 
wood at a pressure of sixty pounds to 
the equare inch. Every part has re
ceived at least two soekings.

Chemical Treatment nils Grab.
Whether this treatment of the tim

bers is all that Is needed finie alone 
will show. Experiments have proved 
that the female will net lay her eggs 
on wood so treated, and that the grab 
must die if it touches It The lifetime 
of the grab in the wood Is three years, 
>nd the solution will last longer than

detract from the original beauty and 
design thereof. Sir Frank Baines, 
Director of Works in his Majesty’s Of
fice of Works, ’has prepared the 
scheme and is responsible for carrying 
it out The work has been going on 
since 1914, and it- will be completed 
next Spring. The great historic West
minster Hall, which was the Royal 
residence until 1512, when it suffered 
greatly by fire, was built by King Wil: 
Item IL, surn am ed Rufus by reason of 
hie red complexion. He reigned from 
1087 to 1100. The beautiful roof 
which is now undergoing repair was 
built in the 14th. century. Westmin
ster Hall, where the mortal remains 
Of King Edward the Peacemaker lay 
in state before being conveyed to the 
tomb, is one of the most famous, in Its 
tragic dignity, of the possessions of 
the realm. Within its walls have been 
such state trials as those of William 
Wallace, Sir Thomas Moore, Anne 
Boleyn, Somerset, Stafford, Charles L 
and Warren Hastings. The preserva
tion of such glorious a monument of 
England’s “island story*—for all the 
many acts of injustice and the agonies 
of mental suffering that its walls have 
looked upon,—has been Regarded as a 
sacred duty.

CORTICELLI 
Fingering Yarns,
Whether you knit Sweat

ers, Scarfs, Tams, Capes or 
the numberless things for 
baby—you will find just the 
shade you need in Cortlcell! 
Yarns "HERE."

WESTMINSTER HALL IN DANGER. In assorted stripes; finish
ed with coloured braids, in 
neat designs.Warm enough for all win

ter; smart up to the minute 
Coats that combine style, 
comfdrt and durability for

LONDON. Sept. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Westminster Hall’s famous 
root, one of the architectural glories 
of the, world, is being saved from im
minent danger of oallapse at a cost of 
over £100,000. The cause of the 
trouble is a tiny grab known scientifi
cally as xeetobtum tessellation, and 
popularly known as the death watch 
beetle. The root has withstood time 
and the elements for over 400 years in 
an excellent state of preservation, but 
this pestiferous wood-boring grab 
through the centuries has been stead
ily eating the heart out of the timbers 
and perforating their outer surfaces 
with innumerable exit holes until they 
resemble gigantic pepper castors. An 
extraordinary feature of the insecte 
work is that while outwardly a timber 
may appear to be quite sound, the in
terior may be wholly eaten away. 
This is explained by the habit of the 
grub, which lives continuously in the 
wood until it has passed the chrysalis 
stage, and works to and fro in little 
tunnels. After three years it emerges

, vlnce of the Dominion of Canada 
seem alluring, there is still much to 
be said for the policy of remaining 
an independent state under the Brit
ish flag.

The necessity of keeping down the 
taxes in Newfoundland is stressed 
among other arguments against fed
eration with Canada. The fear of 
higher taxes has tended likewise to 
withold from Newfoundland a state 
educational policy. The need for a 
public school system, to unify the 
educational resources of the colony, 
is being impressed upon an increasing 
number of citizens of Newfoundland. 
In place of the present system of sep
arate schools, maintained by the var
ious church denominations and the 
Salvation Army, the opinion is grow
ing that a common school system, 
state-controlled, would be a step to-

ST. JOHNder Unes, which fit smoothly over the 
hipline.

Some French frocks manage the 
waistline without belt or girdle; dres
ses are either very loosely bloused 
at the waistline, or the fullness Is 
gathered at either side.

On the street it’s a snug little turn
ed-up collar, but when the wearer is 
indoors its turns down into rows and 
raws of frilly net raffles. The cuffs 
possess the same magic.

A dress striking in design and col
or is of violet crepe meteor embroid
ered in green and gold. Circular pan
els and an overjacket are both points 
Of interest in the costume.
- As though to deny the predominan
ce of draped models, many straight 
tracks, trimmed oddly with for, are

Scienceplace in the sun.- 
Monitor.At the Yarmouth Y.M.C-A. Boys’ 

Camp, held at Tusk et Falls In Aug
ust, I found Mlnard’i Liniment most 
beneficial for eunbprn, an immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

Alfred Stokes, 
General Sec*7.

IY STORESFads and
Our Prices are away do'ill miss Is 

ted flower 
lather and 
black vel-

À canning hat for 
the shape of an ovi 
pot, with a crown of 
a . narrow upturned hr 
vet.

The Balkan blouse 
ed for winter wear. -,5 
a rich red is embrolds 
deep shade and colla: 
rel.

New French models 
ed by long bodices joi

Best Grade 
WHITE WESTERN

sponsor-LOBELIA’S BOILER.—Despite the 
rumours of war, the work of replac
ing the Terra Nova’s old boilers with 
those removed tram the later cruiser 
Lobelia still continues. The new holl
ar win make quite an Improvement 
to this ship.

iple In 80 CRthe same

that Periodical spraying may follow. 4 Bushels 
$3.70 Bag. à

The woodwork In the roof has been
reinforced In such a manner as not to the hips

ward establishing Newfoundland’s to full, long skirts.

BILLY’S UNCLE
being shown. They are designed to 
wear under the fur coat or the long 
coat trimmed with fur.

Even blouses are affected by the

100 lb. Bagsm k
xiMee-x •'**• 

Ü& .if.
1 tendency toward drapery, 
the left shoulder of a cream- 

id crepe blouse hangs a graceful 
ry, bound, like neckline and 
«, with grosgrain ribbon.

«kit v cow
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may come

there yeti i
mnd that
otthe

tears.
The disfigurement» 
the consequent a

Has promisedSsflor King
and pains of thehllTl«PT|<

*OW MIS SAJIITT EW Mû 
TM1 SAVf.

At twelve yew et *f* KlngOeorge
I started his naval ednwtia» on the 
training ship Britannia.

He wept with his elder WOttW, toe 
Ilpke of Clarence, but It wag net Ini 

| before Prince George was ahead In 
' nautical matters. He was a born 
lallar, a»d toe* to toe life at «we*.

I ne two Friaw were treated lait 
like toe etoer eadete to every way,

I with tte eseeytle* that they had their 
tww etoeytoe diartere. - 

they were taught |e eeale toe rig
ging, splice ropes, row boats, In fact 
to do everything that a nailer has to 
da.

to a short time the |we rayai eadete 
had been given nicknames—Prince
Osent# wee haewa a* "Herrlai," sad
hie brother as "Sprat.”

Fend ef a Joke.
Our Whig, as a hew en the Britannia, 

was u lead el a lehe sad a tort h
any other boy.

Qpe flight the Srti «SUtoppnt found 
two *trltoe»lhes to hi# «at,

There wee a great rew, pnd It lœh- 
eg ai « eti toe cadets wue «tops to 
get toto trouble.

to order' to prevent any general
matofctotot toe perpetratar el the.
lake—Prih.ee Geerge—owned up, and 
we» punished hr having his leave
Stepped 1er » week-

"iBrat" apd “Harripg” were a con
stant source of trouble to the steward/ 
as the pantry was fpnstanUy being 
raided, apd currants, Jam, end so on 
taken away by them.

'Alter toair training on the Britan- 
*1% toe two Princes je1»66 the Bacc
hante, a pervette with a speed ot l6 
hoots, aad carrying about sixteen 
Hassle-leading guns.

Their first trip w*p to the Wes|
Ihdlee-

Prtpe* George was fine ot the lead- j
law Her lit a fn #11 th# inkaa and fun that *

with all the iM-héâ!th 
they may thr«a«4 ire* 
avoided t>y a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion- with ERASMTC 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the

Who made such a hit is "Jlgga” in 
‘‘Bringing Up Father,”
Will appear To-night u

WELL, HERB FTIS- 
— ITS —

and bars the way of tn 
insidious dental game. 

Agent: »
T.B.CUFT, Water St,

füASM

(Jlflg’s Wife), '• 
IT IS SURE FUNNY.

ôf thoseAnother
Picture»—4n ^.16 sharpShow Starts 

Admiieion .
BIG MATINEE SATURDAY

‘ 5 and 10 cents.

hgd so often sprung to arms at his 
country* gall, had gene 08 Will the 
mighty ships tgat, with their swell
ing sails, darkened the shores ot In-
•tty *•

ite Heather
the arrow, flew and the

dags rained in vain Wherever bis ban 
ne? was raised. was known and
feared to ell leads, sad Ms eaessies 
fled' somatog to treat ot it ills ri
dera when the heather is in flame.
... At last treachery accomplished thpt 
%hich yatog^ailed te de. and the ypl-

tf OLT) HIGHLAND LEGEND.

PARTSP (Glasgow Weekly Herald.) 
h the Autumn Is the time ot 8#d- 
L, (or then la the season ef crystal
1rs and heather.
|(ar apart a,; 
iwaa their wo< 
hstapees that 
me white he!

MONDAY:
The birgeet event in the history ef

pictures in St. John’s.

The Three Musketeers
13—REELS—12

.NOTE:—-Arthis show (picture and~ 
vendevifle) takes nearly two and half 
hours to run, patrons who are expect, 
ing to see the entire performance muet 
get in the theatre before 0 o’clock. *

l0ln$..»n4eî. wss laid low to death. Re-
*- .SlMtJlJlJ&V-MaL-tor» he died he Stive <*e of the okH-

0f |Be yianna, a sprig of the 
I flower the white hither, that he piurted. |Urtle Ihw
b in the hearts of all Scgts very! the god that was drinking his Mes* 
hate thoughts that &» PeVWlll hotj-bleed. flits last taken el undying at» 
p in words. To s%fretion he gent to the walti8*
story, it brlB£S^_SOSLjSrm4-0«Wlng taJ&mi'a Glen, wheosMal- 
pthe tonsue it brings 1». tt.a Praltojvtoa strayed with her bard, tb# HI»' 
le of the old Gaelic lays that,to this 8enger presented the sprig #1 heath*1" 
» are sung with tears in the Tpicg» t æytng it was from Osegf, The face 
litis not so easy to forget the sad of Malvina beamed ovey with pleas- 
U of the whlts'l^fthej-.. ; ore at the mtptlon of the psypp of Os
lo”? ago. when WuM$t*P of FI"- oar, her beloved, until, Ipohitg ll tte 

U inhabited ScdVtM tod Atftt their ha.-aar(i face Qf the messenaar. the

[aHBBDBFBIIIMI
imp»

BINDON’S RGAIN
‘"the big tears trickled d#W8, Faiypg 

SFthe purpte heather, ttt *»lt tea»* 
changed It t« a vivid white, and it ta 
Still to be found tflls-day wherever 
she dropped a tear. »,
1 The tears dropped op tte butter 

' growing at her Met." SepdtPg lew, she. 
• plucked a bouquet, saying as She hall* 
ded it to the. messenger, “night and 

j day keep thip, Q sen pf Albs, h,nce-

tog lights in all the joges and fun that
fleet jtoto on hoard-

V|p Ceal-Blaeg Officer.
@P# el ttelr amusements was to iff 

tt III e* Ml eFPty inert bottle, told 
on tie fleet!, gfllding a candle In each 
hand; one ef tt«m lighted. The task 
va* te try to light tbe unlit candle 
from the llÿhteî ang without falling

it economical Floor Covering made; will lay flat 
floon*wan?t rot and IS waterproof, Como andECON-O-LEUM

FLOOR COVERING—38 helm wide.
vmnw

| fprth, when yen see a sprig el white 
heather look ye gladly qa It, tor there 
Malvina, Muap of Alba, for bsoar shgfl 
a tear. Take this emblem wto It 

! cherish, an<t wepr ifl to memory of 
Malvina, the Mule »f AIR*. **fl of Os»

I tor, her betgored, your chief is no 
mere.*

The children ot the heps apd tte 
^ens will ever treasure the white 
heather, for U beam aa unfathomable 
spell from the beginning to fh.e eng ot 
time. ’Tie a link that btofll thapi to 
ttelr classic brothers and sisters of 
(fl|«r days, whq, though gOB6 their 
tofpory, vet live Into real sense.

Some day ygu might fled » sprig 
of white heather, and, aa yen stand 
slope on the purple glepslde Wlflh tb# 
eagle soaring overhead, seeing to the 
hare the blood-rod au». IritPK away

Îrough the portals of the west, yeu 
ly see heroes form in the Clepfll. 

apd hear them sing the , beautiful 
songs that Malvina Inspired tit the 
breast of Osslan, her hard.

_ Should It evgy be your privilege to 
find a sprig ot white heather, epfl the 
luck that is supposed te ge with it 
remember that ’twas.not In Inch the 
white heather w»a cradled, although 
tt 4a luok Indeed to have the privilege 
of meeting the offspring ef the beauti
ful Malvln’s classic tears. When the]

Money Saver-37 CENTS PER SQUARE ÏARüECON-O-LEUMCOVER YOUR FLOOR WITH

ECON-O-LEUM, 38 inch, wide, may be had » lengths w
halls, bedrooms, pore

t .- . „ x . ^ . \ :a

CABMEN and MOTORISTS WILL FIND IT MOST USEF 
The Evening Tolegrim Office floors and the passage-wa;

erd», for M ntoBeri; also ip sizes suitable for 
door steps.,

mse it is rotsproof—waterproof and low in price*
tbe Majcgtk Theatre have been covered with

;UM at tii# ropwdmbly low cost of $4,44 

ors of Idtcb'cns, bathrooms and ball-ways, “SEE

You can cover s floor 12 feet by 9 feet, with EC 

Econ-O-Leum is excriltot for coveriug tie wafls as well
e would halt and hyto ,0?gian Qa 
inach (as the harp wan -.-ealkl*). 
lickly he caught the InSplréùlpn; 
8 trembling fingers swept -the 
ords, and the fitful music floated 
the breeze.

To Oscar, one of the greatest of all 
: chiefs of the FUma,

«hored. Boundlpj^lÎKflFSrmiv»- 
;*alred, brown-eyed, bright-eyed—who

ECQN-0period, ten towing a disabled heat to
te harbour In a very heavy sea.

experts «nid that such s ticklish 
Jeb could ne» have hoen handled bet
ter. (toe year later be received tbe 
eemsseed e*« first-clsps gunboat, and 
was soon appointa commander.

Then the new» was received that his 
brother bed died, and that he wss the 
heir to the throne.

Prince George had to leave Me be
loved sea and study the *rto at ktag-
Ihip.

*ut the Navy’s less wps the nation's 
gain.

JAMES BINDON. The Righl House, Water Street
itiSkWA

Pears, Crabapples, etc mmmmmmanmm
Sale of Honors to

. be Whitewashed
' (To-day ex. S.S. Silvia).

30 CRATES GB&ÈN PICKLING TOMATOES.
2» HALF BAKREtiS PEARS.
10 BARRELS CRABAPPLES.
75 BARRELS GRAVENSTBIN APPLES.
75 BOXES GRAVENSTBIN APPLES.

CALIFORNIA & PORTO RICO ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. . /
MOIRS’ FRESH CAKE—l’s & Slabs. * . „
Fresh Supply MOIRS’ l’e & 5’s CHOCOLATES 
“PURE GOLD” FLAVORING EXTRACTS—

1-oz. to 8-oe. Bottlea. -»■
SPECIAL:

To arrive, 60 Copies
Thev Sto: 
Gives BieLONDON.—The distribution of Brit

ish honors, the awards of peerages, 
baronetcies, and lesser distinctions. 
Is to be tovestlgated, but le this wise. 
A_ Royal Commission has been ap
pointed and will lnguire Into the out- 
tor, Which savors of eeandai, for it 
is known that boners have been wore 
or lees openly sold. But the Commit
tee will make no public report ot what 
it learns Neither political party has 
a clean record to this regard. There
fore, to prevent thh wreckage pf

XBjr E. M, HULL). !
We shall be pelased to take your order for 
s book apd send on arrival ,f>V

I - h ly II-1
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The best departure

Agréât «délit
id the chord 
jfl, for yourj 
t of the chd 
1 by your zd 
(lory of OodJ
sanctuary, w
tog in the laj 
ee, aud we a
tccompanylna
ippredaUon.

that money
can

ied on behi
MARY

BetterNone

School Boats it’s Bools

earners .. .. 
see examined; 
lipped by tra 
iber of horsed 
rent complaii 
iber of horsej 
i age, broked 
iber of stabij 
iber of Dogs I

IN MOURNING.

that poulti
tiler stoWed 
id woujd like t« 
prevent this. 1 

I would also I 
». Kennedy ad 
the Furness u 
latest care in

i at the Red 
wn all klndnl 
Ir. Neil at Nel 
lied a reasol

d.'seot

Ul«o Mr. Buff 
k has always 
Itieus that pled 
I ears for the 
I have had sel 
pea away on a 
pted them to I 
k has given I 
Ration and hJ 
neb were not I 
I visited. Lestej 
kre a number] 
ley have there] 
gees, where 
k day and I 
fees get an e| 
o'clock

Boots for $3.60.
, 4.50, 5.00. 
, 7.00, 8.00, 
10.00.

When one of them was getting 
ady to pay the bill he dropped a

every 
Mi I have oj 
PPlalnt they 
m in. " 
bn the whole 
F" around Stj

i^OOD, The Home of Good Shoes
20 Water Street218 ai

wring the
To-day’s bride has à choice of many 

lovely materials. Among them Is 
Ivory chiffon velvet, which might bang 
from a straight bodice m narrow side 
panels over an underskirt of silver

Pkl. Bishop 
WtowiL and

'Colored stripes and bands of er
mine make Interesting cuffs for à 
coat of dark blue "duvetyn. The collar

- Large hat will hi 
time tor fur coats ; ti 
and tricornes will 1

l until the 
cuff shapes 
ie much In

A very realistic daisy is painted on 
the bodice of a bouffant dancing frock 
of green taffeta edged with tiny point-

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
Ntt after lui 
k and I cautj 
N in eonneetl 
•aimais. Also 
*”n Bay in 
^Wy, as well 
K to WhitboU

Into going Is of the ermine. evidence. ed taffeta1 scallops.

MUTT AND JEFF
•By Bud fisher

JSFF, umth a urrLe PRAcnse- " 
XA«€ CAM ecr TH* N • AJ€W THOUGHT
science "Dovuiv fat. nou/ \ov

'NTHe OTHGR RooAa. A<vh 1 
S€e »e Ydv càà) Receive THe 
M6APTAL MGS5A6C t'U S©uS>

INVlTC Me TO 
A swetv ,eeei>! 
Jeee, invitg M.e s 
TT> A swetc J 

. Feehi! Æ 
Mu- CTc- er.cjjy

f all rcadx, je<=e:

iCONCENTRATE
t've couceMTRtATet> 
Fott half an Hovd. ’• 
ANh YGT JGFe AIN’T 
6oT Nty MesSA€,e 1
MV HeAD AcHes t ; 

:\36 U/ONDefe wHAT'a/ 
V wrong ?

il,2 and 3 ply

ALSO—

TARpw#e! AmD vuHcn
r 6er, it I’m 
to ter You | 

, Kwn^eHf__ j In cases and barrels 

For immediate Delive 
. ’Phone 812w VP

END FEEI

berthas are
For simple models

tor more1

mm

gwt&tji&f-■■
WÊÊÊKÊBÊÊÊH H

.

•BE

ff noons '
fKIDNEY
A, PILLS -

rare

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately 
chased at the Kodak Store,

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
in stock.

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, ; Vi at et Street 

’Phone W

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

THE DIVORCEE’S FIRST QUARREL.

Cameras, 
Roll films & 
Equipment.

M 1

saÜKSe

OETHOW

In the paper the 
other day I read 
of a o m a n 
whose husband 
let her divorce 
him because she 
was in love with 
another man. On 
closer acquaint
ance. She made 

the astonishing discovery that 
other man wasn’t halt the man lie- 
husband was, and that she had made 
a terrible mess of her life. “An hour 
after I got my divorce," she said, “I 
regretted it.”

Of course that was pretty quick 
fork.

I don’t imagine many divorcees 
make that discovery quite so soon.

Just As Bad Faults.
But wouldn't you like to have a dol

lar for every person who gets a di
vorce to marry someone else and who 
makes the discovery, In the course of 
time, that someone else has faults as 
bad, though perhaps in different lines, 
as the partner from whom he or she 
has just parted?

I imagine those dollars would roll 
up into a sizable fortune In the course 
of a tew years.

Of course the discovery that one’s 
partner is not the marvelously under
standing, Invariably sweet tempered, 
always adoring person whom he or

made athrough all this?” “Have I 
wicked mistake.” /

Better Turn Back!
If any man or woman who le think

ing of taking this path would look 
ahead and picture the first quarrel, 
imaging the other party saying: "I 
can see now why you didn’t find it 
easy to get along with your wife,” or 
“I don’t wonder your husband didn’t 
understand you. I don’t see how any
one could," I think a great many 
would draw hack from the sharp turn 
.-'id deride to try the old road a bit 
iqc’r.

A: lerchance, if they, kept on and
climbed "the hill and struggled 
through ‘he hard going that putting 
the exclu—'nt of such a love affair 
behing or - 'inevitably means, they 
would find 'he road pleasanter and 
sweeter than it had ever been before.

I know more than one case "where 
just that has happened.

Dodging a Tip.
The Scottish comedian, Will Fyfe, 

has turned the tables on- those who 
are so fond of inventing stories about 
his countrymen's supposed meanness, 

j by telling a new one concerning the 
< meanest action on record—perpet- 
i rated Jointly by two Englishmen.
| They had dined comfortably at a 
; restaurant where they had been well

. . -, . i waited on by a pretty and attractiveshe has appeared during courtship is • wa^resa/
not confined to second marriages.-But, 
it seems to me it must be a far more 
painful, more depressing 
ment when 'it comes "as the anti
climax to an eternal triangle divorce.

That Terrible Moment.
One has said to oneself presumably:

“This love that I feel is something 
different from any ordinary love. It is 
so unique,* so wonderful that it is 
worth sacrificing conventions, worth 
going through the wretchedness of a 
divorce suit, worth making one and 
perhaps two innocent parties miser
able, to gratify it.”

And then there comes a day when 
things go wrong, you twain quarrel 
and for a moment dislike takes the 
place of that love. What a dreadful 
descent! And what terrible questions j 
at once raise their head. “Was it

i ready to pay the bill
disillusion- ( crown_ and> after Bome Bearchi

was reluctantly -about to give it up 
as lost when his companion called the 
waitress.

“My dear," said' he, "we "have 
dropped two half crowne; see if you 
can find them."

The girl went down on her knees 
and presently recovered the dropped 
coin.

“Thanks!” said the man who had 
dropped it “When you find the other 
one you can keep it tor yourself."

JAMBS L. FAUNCE APPEALS FOR
HELP FOR OUR STARTING (!)

PEOPLE.

Wïo James L. Faunce is, none seem 
to know, but as a champion .knocker 
of this country he is invincible. Here 
is a letter which he worte recently to 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger with 
the captions used by that paper:

STARTING AND NO CLOTHING,

Picture of Sad Condition of Inhabit
ants of Newfoundland and Labrador
and an Appeal for Their Aid.

To the Editor of the Public Ledger:
Sir—The Baptist Temple people of 

this city have done wonders for the 
unfortunates of Newfoundland and 
Labrador, and I want to interest 
everybody in this great work for hu.- 
manlty. Many of the people are starv
ing and they need clothing badly. 
Everybody who has cast-off clothing 
should send it either to the Baptist 
Temple or to the subscriber, at 800 
Chestnut street, or tb the Grenfell As
sociation, 166 Fifth avenue, New York 
City.

I want to give a few facta concern
ing Newfoundland and Labrador, baa
ing what I shall say upon twenty-three 
consecutive summers and two winters 
lived there in part among the people. 
About wartime the cod trap was intro
duced, and in numerous cases men 
caught as many fish in a week as be
fore in a month with line and trawl, or 
in some cases as many as in an entire 
summer, hence the fishermen sold 
their small boats and bought traps.

For the last two years the fish re
mained in the deep water, and these 
men find themselves with no boat to 
go where the fish are located, from 
ten to thirty miles from the shore.

The supply system which had been 
in vogue there for a century ordinar
ily would .overcome this condition by 
having the merchant advance money 
with which to build boats and taking 
the catch of the next summer in pay
ment; but this system ended with the 
war and no credit can be had. Gener
ations have lived and died under this 
system, and when it suddenly was 
taken away these men were helpless.

As one man said to me: “What can 
I do? I must go or starve.” Under 
these conditions, these people cannot 
buy clothing, as it is abnormally high ; 
a pair o pants costing 12 here is $8 
there; and a cook on a vessel showed 
me a suit for which he paid 123 in 
New York and which he took to a 
tailor in St. John’s to have duplicated,' 
the price being duplication being 186.

They possibly can get some little 
flour and such things as the country 
might furnish, such as fish, seal, birds 
and caribou; but clothing, never; 
hence this appeal for worn clothing to 
go to this sub-Arctic climate to men 
who are worthy and their families. At 
Flower’s Cove this'spring were sixty 
cases of beri-beri, which is a form of 
starvation; and the Rev. Mr. Richards 
told me. the winter to. come .looked 
worse than the one that has passed.

The matter of clothing Is very seri
ous, and It is no easy job even to give 
it away, as I have learned, for it must 
be done by those who know the people 
in order to avoid error. The clergy
men are in the best position on that 
point, and are a very flue lot of men. 
You cannot leave the island under the 
law unless you hare 1600.

JAMES L. FAUNCE.
Philadelphia, September 4, 1922.
(Perhaps the Advocate could tell us 

all about this gentleman. (?)

Thunderstorms may now be « 
pected at any time, and people will I 
put into practice all manmer of theor-j 
lee to avoid being, "struck" by light-1 
ning. *

Now, lightning is electrical, and 
obeys the laws of electricity; thus It 
prefers a metal path to any other, 
which explains why lightning con
ductors are made of copper. That 
being so, it is absurd to put up an 
umbrella during a storm; the metal 
frame simply “asn for it"

Warm, moist air is a better conflue 
tor than cold air, eo, in a thunder
storm, keep away from crowds of 
people and animals. Air in motion re
duces the resistance to electricity; 
draughts, therefore, must be, avoided 
and windows must be kept shnt. The 
idea that an open window will let 
the lightning out Is wrong; it is much 
more likely to let it In!

For the same sreason, don’t sit be
tween the 'door and the fireplace; j 
there’s almost sure to he a draught 1 
there. Since the chimney is sooty, and 
since soot is an excellent conductor 
of electricity, keep away from the fire
place.

If you are out In the open, don’t 
run: running creates a draught that 
may be just enough to provide the 
path of least resistance that the light
ning is looking for. If in an open 
space in which you are the tallest ob
ject, make yourself as small as pos
sible; In other words, lie down!

If you must shelter under a tree, 
select a beech, and. avoid oak trees like 
poison; the chances of an oak being 
.struck are fifty-seven times greater 
than those of a beech. Better still, 
keep away from trees, especially iso
lated ones.

But, after all, the chances of being 
injured by lightning are very remote; 
in London it works out at something 
like one in ten million.

Do not «offer another day with 
Itching. Bleeding, or Protruding

____ _ Flleq or Hemorrhoid». No
. Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 

really worth while?" “Was I simply'
e, or Ednmnson, Bates A Co* 
HL Toronto. Sample box free.

fooled by an Infatuation

R LITTLE MONEY

My Aunt Op
helia bumped the 
bumps and left 
tis world I of 
care; since then 
I’ve had the dole
ful dumpb, all 
kinds of bleak 
despair. My life 
seems desolate 
and flat since 
Aunt Ophelia 
died ; a band of 
crape is on my 

ha*, some seven inches wide; and on 
my lapel and my sleeve are other 
sable bands, and everywhere I go I 
grieve and sigh and wring my hands. 
My letter paper’s edged with black, 
that no one may forget; and on the 
front door of my~shack there is a 
dark rosette. But yesterday the par
son said, "In grief you run amuck; I 
know your Aunt Ophelia’s- dead, and 
that is beastly luck; I know she was 
g good old dame, I understand your 
woe; but she would have you play 
the game, if she were here, I know. 
If she could come from t’other land, 
a vague hut kindly ' shape, she’d aak 
that all your tears be canned, and 
likewise all the crape.. Some little 
mourning she’d accept, as tribute safe 
and sane, but If she knew how long 
you've wept, I know ehe’e have a pain. 
She was a bright and blithe old maid, 
anb laughter filled her home; she 
wouldn’t Uke the crape displayed 
upoq y**01" arm and dome. Your aunt 
is on the golden shore, trie’s happy 
as a bird; no doubt she thinks you 
are a bore, and all your gloom, ab
surd." - ^

Mein’S Work Boob

Send the Boys and Girls
- x, " ; ;*\v ' v;y

here for School Boots.

Foot-form Boots. Skuffer 

Boots, Heavy Soled Boots 

Light Sole Boots, Double 

wear in each pair, from 
$^.30 up according to 

size.

Men’^ Dark Tan Laced
Boots, only $4.75. 
Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 À

BA94«wvi

Men’s Boots for $5.00, 
5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 

and 7.50.

it; m

Only $3.75 the pair, 
double wear in each pair.

LADIES BOOTS

ï I

You will save money by buying your Boots from us. 
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. 4

MUTT MERELY WASTED HIS TIME.

JULIA

Guy suil 
bed the jiron 
-end purse 
dthough lea] 

! work wol 
co-operat.il

or in office sq
, Trea-qirer
jty and euppej 
;.-COM. 
lonavista, Septj

Annual

THE 8.P.A.,

inspector 
train, 

amers .. . 
inspected| 

[rom train, 
leteamers .. 

ep inspected] 
train,

that Mess



list Co.,

ie ladlesSept Btn, ai». - 
, gacred Heart
presented Miss

| to leave tor Ne'
^;:SG^WeV.W>rorte?

‘r Vague ot the Sicred Heart 
* Jar with deep, .regret ot 
\rture from us. For many n have been our Treasurer,^ 

| Il of which office you filled 
*Jt fidelity. Your services 
«'the church will be sadly, 

‘J (or Your attentions as or-, 
the choir were only «*-• 

by your zeal and devotion to* I 
of God and the beauty of 

iuiJtuarv We wish >ou eVeryf 
. in the land of the Stars 
„ and we ask you to acoept 

'mnenving gift as a token of

who was iterford Bridge Road (2 
es walk from the car line).
angements can be made 
ewing the property at the 
)f the Trust Co.

Guardian, does not bind 
to accept the highest or 
inder. septaui

YOUR
We point with pride to the many frient 

have made and our policy remains unchangt 
only by continuing to give the same valui 
the same courteous treatment can we co 
to hold the esteem And the friendship of the 
people with whom we transact business 
See what we offer for

A SUCCESSFUL Business Career depends 
largely upon making friends of customers, From 
the first this idea, has beefi,the foundation upon 
which this business fig» beenbuilt., We began by 
giving honest value and courteous TENDERS

idehip byendeavoured at all times to obtain 
deserving it. /

Tenders will be received, up te Oet. 
4th, by the undersigned Trustee of 
the insolvent estate of Ben flowering, 
for the. purchase, as a going concern, 
of the machinery, etc., used In the 
Wood-Working Factory and alee the 
uneiplred lease of the premises, sit
uated on Thomas Street. Particulars 
can be had by applying to the TRUS
TS®.*

The highest or gny tender not nec- ------   ...—- ’
JAMS CHAIKER,!^

FANCY
UNENS

TABLE
President NEEDS Truste*sept20,6i,eodSKIRT VELVETS.

44 inch Navy Cogtume or Skirt J*oh l™*1*!/
heavy quality, and worth $5.00 yard. Friday. ÇA 45 
Saturday and Monday .. • • • . ........................ w *
CORDUROY VELVETS. „ . .

Fast Navy Oort Velvetk, 21 inches wide; excellent dual
ity heavy cord, Bnglish manufacture; Ideal tor Fall 
Skirt?. Reg. $1.90 yard. Friday, Saturday and. |Jg

JULIA SCANLANi
Secretary. TABLE DAMASKS—Real value In

Pure White English Table Dam- 
asks, tf Indies wide. Good value 
at 90ff yard. Friday, 7Qr 
Saturday and Monday.. • 

TABLE ItAFKIKS—18 x 18 size 
English Damask Table Napkins; 
hemmed In assorted patterns. 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.. s,VVe 

CENTRES—Just see these uncom- 
' mon looking lace trimmed Cen

tres, very dainty centre pieces 
for yonr table; 20 x 20 size. 
Special, Friday, Satnr- OÇ-

WHW^TllBLE^LOTil^-Here Is 
real value In strong pure White 
Damask Table Cloths; size 87 x 
48, hemmed. Special $1 AC 
Friday, Set, & Monday [T*1™

BUREAU CLOTHS—Simple White
Linen Bureau Clothe, finished 
with scalloped and button hole 
edge, -and nicely embbroidered. 
Friday, Saturday and 7Cr
Monday.......................... ,vv*

BUFFET RUNNERS—White Linen 
Runners, hemstitched border and 
very handsomely embroidered ; 
correct sise. Regular each..Friday, Satort», «a jlJO
Monday .................. ^ ^

COSIE COVERS — All-over Em
broidered Lawn Cosle Covers, 
lace edged and beautiful em
broidered bottom; adds to the ap
pearance of your tea table. Spe-

Guy suitably replied, -8#a 
[e(l dbe promoters for their ad- 
end purse and assured them 

ulthough leaving the Parish, any 
,b work would still have her 
y co-operation. As foz her suc- 
r in office she felt sure that the 
Trea’urer would, merit the s’^me 
hr and support te was: show» to

NEWFOUNDLAND.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

(NO. 6 OF 1W8),These are new and show all-over dark patterns ; very 
suitable for houffe dresses 6r utMersltirts, e$e. AC-

vss&rrtw% J*- „
38 inch White Scotch Wincey, make» the ideti cloth tor 

Ladle»’ and Misse»’ Nightdresses, Pyjamas or Underwear, 
beautifully fine texture, and so durable. Reg. 80o. CO. 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday, y*rd

LA SCIÉ
- Lat. 49e 48’ 69" N.

Lon. 55° 44’ 10” W.
v*-------------

Notice is hereby given 
that the Acetylene Gas Light 
situate at La Scie has been 
re-established. ;

In future this Light will 
show WHITE instead of» 
Red as heretofore. •

WF. COAKER,
Minister Marine & Fisheries. 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries, ,
St. John's, Newfotiitdtand,

September 12th, 1922.

Sept. 14, 1922.'

Annual Report.
Monday

Showroom Special 
LADIES?

Trlcolette & Georgette

Opportunity ot a LKathne
.. - j . A HUGE ASSORTMENT OF DISCONTINUED '

. \ . LINES OF z Si'

Ule inspector when landed 
Lm train, schooners and
Ceimers..........................
Ues inspected when^ .làn40di 
Lb train, schÿoaefS"'
Learners............JgSr A •;i,
Ln inspected when^>4$ded 
Lm train, schçjbners | and
Uimers...........àjfc •
lines examined bef™^ being 
topped by traïh:OTœi3teamer 
liber of horses sentiB@Lr dif
ferent complaints 

Umber of horses shgf^wriag. to 
[eld age, broken legs? etc. /.

you charming Trlce- 
th -round neck, short 
fronts, tie bpek ahd, 

ades Canary, Hello, 
uifc and White. Reg.

SALE IF JUMPERS—These 
lette and Georgette Jumpers 
sleeves, beaded and- embroldi 
others band waist; popular 
Brown, Henna, Navy, Fawn, 
«4.00. Friday, Saturday and

»ept21,8l3 to 6 years
Two distinct styles In pretty Grey 

and Fancy mixtures, turn-over col
lar, tie and scarf front,Sielted, mock 
breast ptfeket, and another style with 
pleatedSfrtmt; fitting. 3 to 8 years. 
"Special Friday, Sgtnrday and Monday,

ART NEEDLEWORK
ON SALE AT

HALF PRICEiber of stables visited ?.. 
iber of Dogs deatrfiyed '^j General Post (Mice.| ^LL finished pieces—Mind YOU.*

The entire, assembly makes one huge gorgeous array at flP-.v 
lshed Art Needlework Pieces. What an opportunity Ao . PigAWM 
a tew piece». ;t ~ " X - *

Infants' Bonnets, Hats, Rompers, Dresses, Carnage Bbhes 
and Pillows | also Beadtlfnl Centre Pieces, Scarves, Cushion : 
Tens. Luncheon Sell, Buffet Sets, Tea Cloths, Card Table Covers,

There .were, also seyeraF çrtjps ot 
fe and poultry examined, fer find 
Ere that poultry and .pigs are alto- 
jther stowed ,tqç>,JBany in a crate, 
L would like to see something done 
[prevent this. * 4* X, v'- *.
1 would also like to say that Mes- 
I. Kennedy and Holwell Brothers 
[the Furness Withy have taken the 
■test care in the landing pf- cat-

V BRITISH MAILS.
Mails per S.S. "Sachem” for 

Great Britain and European 
Countries, will be closed at the 
General Post Office on Saturday 
28rd lost, at 4 o’clock.

W.W. HALFYARD, 
Minister of Pos£ and Telegraphs,

sept20,22 1

TERS 
nt for

HEADQ 
for Eyuit

ie border Casement Cloths; all over
tripes ot floral patterns and nice colour

looking. combinations. Friday, Sat-
|. 4^£ urday and Monday, q5c«

COTTON BATTING—White Cotton Bat
ting, pure and spotless, in pound bun
dles; needed for quilt filling or cushions, 
muffs, etc. The Bundle Friday, M» 
day, Saturday and Mo”day .. . - 

hEW WHITE QUILTS—These are. full 
size, handsomely patterned and heavier 
than those we offered X01» a. ^ew weeks 
ago; $3.70 value. Friday, Sat- $1.29

Iso that Mes=rs.,Jlartlett and God
ât the Red Cj 
m all kindness 
T. Neal at Neal’i 
lied a reasonal

Shoppers will Reap 
the following Values

"Big Ben** Strlbhlers, 160
pages, ruled.................   -12c.

"Lion" Scribblers, 80 pages,
ruled .. ..  7e.

The “Kandy Kid” Scrlbler, ,
. plein.................. .. .. •• 7e.
Exercise Book», 48 page .. Sa, 
Exercise Books. 60 page . .10e. 
Exercise Books,. 100. page •• •». 
Exercise Books, double 
-rule#, 80 page .... .. .10e. 

Pencil Sbarheners, simple
and quick..........................• ffe.

Erasers, double, <■ tor pencH
or Ink...........  • • • -8c. A Se.

Slate Pencil», wood bqvered, 
each .. ., . . .. . • • • ■ • 

elate Pendis, real, soap
stone, toe hoi: ., . • • • • -88e. 

Lead-Pencils, Dixon’s famed, '

made

ray Sta- 
Jeularly

iso Mr. Duff atjÿhe 
l has always ^eftnJISSà 
Ions that plenty ofXpréSa 
cars for the c&pjf - 
have had several slckt 

en away on slovans and 
ted them to Inspector -,
» has given th-efe vh1® partlot^r^ 
Btion and had'T*Sp|t).9 çd^p^M 
kh were not fit for ‘fowSyA*’^'^. j 
visited Lester's stnhlee. repe^tpOUyt 

ere a number of horses are kept.' 
q have there a Hospital for Sick, 
roes, where two watchmen, are, 
It day and night. All working 
«es get an extra feed of oats at| 
o’clock every night. Every horse 
kh I have ordered In Off any ' 
•Plaint they have tflways seht

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS—Well made Flan
nelette Nightgowns, tq fit 6 to 12 years, in plain 
White end striped, with and without collar,

Salon trimmings. Reg. $2.20. Friday, $1 AQ
aturday and Monday....................... **»VO

GIRDLES—The very newest iq assorted colors; 
some in bone and metal ; others in all hone, 
suitable for Coat, Costume or Dress. Regular 
58c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 47r

o£ the beat qtiality for sale *t 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Àntracite Cask 
and the best sfhekeless fuel for 
Domestic or ~ Industrial use. 
Clean, Efficient and Economical

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

ST. J0HN’S£AS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

septte.tf « i «Fi____

3 even 
washes LILT BOX — For little 

i; solid wood with neat 
ng cover, and 1 fl-

F BOX—Varnished cedar 
hinged cover,' for. ad- 
id-pupils; each »C«,

PUTFÎTB—Pencil, Pen 
Eraser Outfit In patent 
er cases; dome

HANDKERCHIEFS—An Assortment of thew In 
White with coloured borders ; others In fancy 
colours ▲ dainty line. Reg. 20c. 1C- 
values. Friday, Saturday and Monday *yv.

LADIES’ V1ST8—Pure White Jersey Vests, V 
neck, with strap; In assorted sizes; the valtte 
Is good. Reg. 85c. Friday, Saturday' 07r 
and Monday .. *

MERCERIZED SILK BLOOMRRS—Finely finish
ed, plain shade mercerized Silk Bloomers, elas
tic at waist and knee; assorted sizes. Cl IQ

2 tor Sx..ctxcomplete,

Tïritins Pad®,,StvfBK, HA 16c, «e.

DOTS A 
SHOES
ikibutelargely 
this week’s sale

the whole the stabling condi- 
around St. John’s are fairly

an* Moi
\ viv - tender ekln. Reg. 80o. Friday, Satpr- OO-

>Ç| day an# Monday L....................... ..
ALL RUBBER APRONS—For Mothers and Nurses, each with ever head- 

strap and rubber strings for holding' in position; double edged. £7.

Piling the year an inspection trip 
Pert aux Basques, Port aefySr^ 

•iini. Bishop’s Falls, Grand Falls, 
««town and Badger was made 
*•$ after lumber camp horses, 

and I cautioned all horsemen 
in connection with the handling 

•aimais. Also made a trip to Con- 
Won Bay in the interjeta of' the 
Wy, as well as another special 
* to Whitbourne on behalf of 

who cannot speak for them-

SPECIAL PRICES for
FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY ONLY

. on these
"TS 67c.

knitted Coat Jerseys in shadei of 
/belted and 2 - pockets, turn-over 
ridsy, Saturday gad Mon- ê|-jg

Towel» of soft White Huck grlth stamped 
Special each Friday, Saturday and %)e

;e Dresses, showing braided and em- 
L eleetes, girdle, straight line effect; 
1.00. Friday, Saturday and
Handsome Walete to 'nat«rti Shan- 

sleeves, pearl Tmtton trimmings: 
y, Saturday and Mon- —$ A CQ

strap and rubber string® tor hold!
76c.' Fl

COAT JBR81 TH0S.J. O’ROURKE,
124 Duckworth Street.

Saxe. Cardinal, Green and Sr, 58’ BOOTS—New and a 
ndld line In Tati Vici 
ch height; broad toe 
low heel, rubber, tip-* 
.real comfortftoowrtar.

$6.28
ÏS* SLIPPERS—Black 
coloured Felt House 
>ers, with padded 
nois sole, ribbon bead- 
and pom-pom front, 
dainty. Regular $2.00

coium; assorted elsts.

TOWELS—Gefst
s for working,DEVONSHIRE SERGE—Just what you need for Beys* 

Suits or Panto; fast Nàvy Wool Serge; wears tjl Oil 
extra well. Friday, Saturday A Monday, yardW*»*«v

SHIRT BEGATTAS—New English Regatta Shirtings In 
assorted stripe'patterns; dependable material tor Men’s 
or Boys’ Top Shirts. Friday, Saturday and
Monday, yard ..................

APRON CHECKS—Blue and 
Kitchen Aprons and Ovei 
35 inch width. Friday, S,

patterns — ---------
Monday.......................

SERGE DRESSES—Ladies’ 
broidered front, round i 
sizes 36 to 42 Inch bust 

' ■ Mem

fOMEN’S LEATHER SLIP- 
PER8—Those come In edtt 
Dongola showing one aad 
two- strap styles, medium 
heel, rubber tipped; really 
a. house shoe. Reg. $2.80, 
Friday, Saturday $0 10 
aad Monday. ..

[BN’S ROMEO SHOES— 
Fine Black Dongola Ktd 
Romeo Shoes, tight or

Alpaugh’s Genuine

COCOA
fbuik) -v

18c. per lb.
JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent S.P.. SHIRTWAISTS—New 1

:k Ginghams tor 
I English make;irador Her

ood looking Striped Py- 
1 fitting sizes: the weighi 
for. Reg. $4.80 OJA SC 
Monday, suit ..Passengers who arrived by the '

1 from the Straits We learn that 
•brador herring fishery by. the 
* method has been practically 
llk- Less than three hundred 
1» have been put tip, and-some 
aae were taken during the last 
lays of August. The herring were 
W»V during the -last < Jmit' 
Aegust, but had passed 
t the coast by ’The time' 
Spaon tor packing them, by toes

trimmed, made front good gradeCou^tie^MnK 
and the outlay la email.
Monday .................................

ie brli you excelli
MEN’Siturday

with -soft per tin.leather
auoh JTowel covered

pinkedBiB I*

lethod had
m to be wotl 
a received on 
! harrele to to 
Brrent I.sland

■Hi ieÜÜÉWEÜSB
warmmNNmmms

terjmtiE

‘QcLsCJ-c,z

FfrF

inV]

¥ rf'. «■■N ft;



T*» PEOPLE’S PAPER-
—

and N.

Schedule of Sailings for Septemtgr 

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST,

(Opp. Bowring Bros.) 268 Water Street.

We are opening our New ran uooas 
day, and the values are better than ever, 
that make people talk about us everywh<

Heavy Bed Ticking, per yard..................
36 inch Percale, per yard .... .. • ■
Men’s Police Braces, per pair .. . r . * 
Men’s Work Shirts (with collar), each .. 
Men’s Work Shirts (with collar), each .. 
36 inch Cretonnes (splénidd line), per yd. 
36 inch Striped Flannelette, per yard .. 
Cotton Serge, in latest checks, per yard 

V SEE OUR WINDOWS!

From Hew Ti 
Saturdays at

Hfld.
o’clock (Noon)Saturday’s

B, i. SILVIA...................September 23rd................S.S. ROSj
S. S. ROSALIND..............September 30 th .... :.S.S. S

Round Trip Tickets with el* months' stop-over pri' 
Issued at special, rates. Freight for the above 

route will be accepted at 
the Freight Shed to-day, 
Friday, from 9 a m.

Through rates quoted to any port

Audio,For further Information re passage, tares or rrelght 
etc., apply to .-3

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.,
BOWSING * COMPANY. G. & CAMPBELL * 

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.S,

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING. - .
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SE A RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Doable wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
ipt attention.

BON MARCHE, Rrid-Newfountllaiid Co., Limited*V> IV-V-T-1
268 Water Street-

OPP. BOWRING BROS. * > FOR SALE I 
Herring Barrels, etc.

Mail orders reçeive pi

Conception Bay Service!F. Smallwood
&THE HOME OF GÇOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

ON MOI4M LOCAL HERRING BARRELS-»’ 
Long, 17” Head. *

12 WOOD HOOPS.
Lowest Market Price.

eeptS,t$

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAI, AUG. 2121 
AND UNTIL. FURTHER N0T^||| £TAILORING OF 

QUALITYThe new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige'engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality,, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building thé fine six-cylinder "cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850. .

Robert Templeto
CAMPBl

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE
COSY GLOW !
(With apologies to Homer K.

Am.) ?
! Ohl It’s flue ’to get up In
I morning,
When the sun begins to shine,
At four, or five, or six 

o’clock,
In the good old Summer 

Time.
But when the snow Is" snow-

' *■*»• 'ÆAnd outside the north winds 
blow;

Oh! It’s grand to get up In 
the warming

Of the WESTINGHOUSE 
COZT GLOW. I

Anglo-American
1 5-Pai

Bell Island, C3,

JOS. COCKER\ With new bati 
as good as r 
.order.Paige Distributor.

sept22,31,f,s,mJ.J. STRANG,
LADIES’ AND GENTS 

TAILOR.

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS*
eod.tf

E. F. Sh
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABER L"—sails—; ^ -

From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co.. 1 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, I
aug3.6mo8„w,f,m

aaaaiaiaiaiziHii^A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABIÆ PRICE.

NEW SHIPMENT! At our store,

TO THE TRAWe always carry fresh’ supplies of the
following:— v

Corona, MoirS’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

" Herw-to- a«WutcE that «is * dim 
ttact forward step In producing' S 
practical timepiece at a popular prie* 
Full II else Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed And adjusted, screw 
Keck and "bud. solid nickel earn. A 
watch ot absolutely now design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high priced watches. I#W 
grown wlth»CIean-cut knurls.

On Tuei
In Stock—500 Barrels

140 boxe 
!> 1000 
[ Time ot aj 
Tuesday II 
Adelaide Str 
Ammunition 
2 p.m. to « pi

& CO., Ltd.,
Bor*67, 206 Water St Phone 734.

!Pt22.3i.f.s.PRICE SUM.

From Montreal:
September 16th and 30th.

From St John’s:
September 23rd and October 7th.

HARVEY & CQ., Limited,
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd. 
wAtt

J. DOLBY 6 Co.,Ltd*
The Reliable JeweHers 

and Opticians <

Lowest Market Price

A Manicure Pieces We will

(Limited.)Wé Ka^ë "just received a nice assortment and
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to.their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

that can stand the test of direct comparison with Hv-

Re He AMERICAN SOLE IÆATHER. 
1ILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE

THE
with a

; :'-5 ■?$'$.
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